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Introduction
The State Farm to School Legislative Survey 2002-2013 provides a summary of each farm to school
related bill proposed since 2002, whether enacted, defeated, or still pending. This document is an
update of an August 2011 survey. As the report indicates, state farm to school legislation is on the
rise across the country. In 2012 and 2013 alone, 20 states passed farm to school related legislation,
and 17 other states introduced legislation.
Farm to school enriches the connection communities have with fresh, healthy food and local food
producers by changing food purchasing and education practices at schools and preschools. Students
gain access to healthy, local foods as well as education opportunities such as school gardens, cooking
lessons and farm field trips. Farm to school empowers children and their families to make informed
food choices while strengthening the local economy and contributing to vibrant communities.
By documenting farm to school legislation, it becomes evident that there is increasing dynamism and
synergy between state governments and local food movements, connecting education and
agriculture sectors in mutually beneficial partnerships while improving the quality of food available
to our nation’s children. The survey presents charts categorizing bills by type, also making evident
themes and differences in state approaches to developing and implementing farm to school
programming. There are a wide variety of approaches to farm to school advocacy, and thus the
intent is that the survey will serve as a key tool for the farm to school movement in exploring
legislative opportunities.

The National Farm to School Network (NFSN) is an information, advocacy and networking hub for
communities working to bring local food sourcing and food and agriculture education into school
systems and preschools. Farm to school empowers children and their families to make informed
food choices while strengthening the local economy and contributing to vibrant communities.
NFSN provides vision, leadership and support at the state, regional and national levels to connect

and expand the farm to school movement, which has grown from a handful of schools in the late
1990s to approximately 38,000 schools in all 50 states as of 2012. The network includes national
staff, eight Regional Lead Agencies, 51 State Leads, a 17-member advisory board and thousands of
farm to school supporters. For more information about the National Farm to School Network, visit
www.farmtoschool.org or send an email to info@farmtoschool.org.
The Center for Agriculture and Food Systems (CAFS) has a dual mission: to develop the next
generation of sustainable food and agriculture law and policy leaders, and to provide legal and policy
resources and solutions for citizens to build and support sustainable food and agriculture systems.
For more information about CAFS, visit http://www.vermontlaw.edu/CAFS or send an email to
cafs@vermontlaw.edu.
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State Farm to School Legislation
A State-by-State Listing
To date, forty-six states have proposed or enacted legislation regarding farm to school programs. This
legislation is (1) categorized, (2) summarized and (3) hyperlinked below. All bills referenced have been
enacted unless otherwise noted. Bills labeled “pending” were proposed but have not yet passed
1
(according to on-line state records), and may be “dead” pursuant to varying state rules. This document
is current as of October 31, 2013. For corrections or additions, please contact cafs@vermontlaw.edu.
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Farm to School Legislation Categories
The following tables organize farm to school or related legislation by policy category.
Project implementation:
Establishes a statewide farm to school program and provides support from local government agencies.
AL (HB 670)
AK (HB 70)
CA (AB 826)
CA (AB 909)
CT (HB 5847)
CT (SB 589)
DC (LB 564)
DE (MoA)
FL (SB 140)

FL (HB 7087)
GA (HB 367)
GA (HB 843)
GA (HB 17)
HI (SB 2279)
IA (SF 601)
IL (HB 78)
IN (HB 1089)
MD (SB 158 / HB 696)

ME (SP 517)
MI (HB 6368)
NC (HB 1832/SB 1284)
NC (HB 803)
NM (SB 75)
NY (2002 Laws)
NY (AB 7913)
OK (HB 2655)
OR (HB 2174)

OR (HB 2800)
OR (HB 3601)
PA (SB 1209)
SC (HB 4200)
SC (SB 191)
VT (HB 91)
WA (SB 6483)
WI (AB 746)
WV (SB 663)
WY (HB 194)

Task force/council/working group:
Creates a task force, working group or intra-agency council to implement and assess farm to school
programs or directs state agencies to collect data and make recommendations.
AZ (HB 2822)
CA (AB 1535)
CA (SB 19)
CO (SB 153)
CO (SB 106)
CO (SB 81)
DC (LB 564)
DE (MOA)
HI (SR 67 / SCR 147)
HI (HB 2093 / SB 3005)
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HI (HR 145 / HCR 167)
HI (SB 564)
HI (HB 1243)
IA (SF 396)
IA (SF 601)
IA (HF 486)
IA (SF 441)
LA (HB 840)
LA (SCR 64)
MA (HB 4459)

ME (HP 784)
ME (HP 948)
MO (HB 344)
MS (HB 718)
MS (HB 828)
MT (HJR 8)
NC (SB 491)
NH (HB 1422)
NH (SB 141)
NM (HJM 34)

NY (AB 691 / SB 1439)
OH (HB 240)
OK (HB 2833)
OR (HB 3601)
TX (SB 1027)
VA (SJR 347)
VT (HB 313)
WI (AB 746)
WI (SB 567)
WV (SB 663)
WY (HB 194)

A bill can “die” by virtue of not having been acted upon within a certain period of time. Once “dead,” a
bill cannot be acted upon again unless it is reintroduced in a subsequent legislative session.
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Pilot program implementation:
Establishes a temporary pilot program for farm to school activities in school districts.
AK (SB 160)
CA (SB 281)
CO (SB 127)

CT (HB 5482)
DC (LB 106)
HI (HB 2093 / SB 3005)

HI (SR 67 / SCR 147)
MA (HB 1056)
ME (HP 1060)

VT (HB 192)
WA (HB 1276)
WI (SB 567)

Budget appropriations or creation of an official state fund:
Authorizes additional funding to be set aside or appropriated for farm to school programs.
AK (HB 70)
AK (SB 160)
AK (SB 18)
CA (AB 38)
CA (AB 1535)
CO (SB 127)
CT (SSB 410)
DC (LB 106)
DC (LB 407)
DC (LB 564)

IA (SF 551)
IA (HF 486)
IA (HF 697)
IA (SF 441)
IL (HB 78)
IL (SB 615)
ME (SP 517)
MN (HF 1630)
MO (HB 1660)
MT (HB 4)

NC (HB 1099)
NC (HB 1832 / SB
1284)
NC (HB 803)
NC (HB 840)
NM (SB 611)
NM (SB 76)
NM (SB 80 / HB 338)
NY (AB 1389 / SB 614)
NY (AB 691 / SB 1439)

OK (HB 2655)
OR (HB 2800)
OR (HB 2174)
OR (HB 2649)
OR (HB 3046)
OR (HB 3601)
WA (SB 6483)
WI (AB 304)
WI (AB 567)
WV (SB 633)

Grant money allocation:
Authorizes grants for implementation of farm to school programs.
CA (AB 826)
CA (SB 281)
CA (AB 1535)
DC (LB 564)
IL (HB 78)
ME (SP 517)
MI (HB 5506)

MN (HF 1630)
MO (HB 1660)
MT (HB 471)
NC (HB 803)
NC (HB 840)
NY (AB 1389A/SB 614)
OH (SB 288)

OR (HB 2174)
OR (HB 2649)
OR (HB 2800)
OR (HB 3046)
PA (SB 1209)
TX (SB 199)
VT (HB 456)

VT (HB 91)
VT (HB 537)
WA (SB 6483)
WI (AB 304)
WI (AB 746)
WV (SB 663)

Additional reimbursements:
Allows schools to receive additional reimbursement money for serving local food in meals.
AK (SB 160)
CA (SB 281)
CA (AB 909)
DC (LB 144)

DC (LB 407)
DC (LB 564)
MA (HB 1056)
ME (HP 1060)
ME (SP 517)

MT (HB 471)
NC (HB 803)
NC (HB 840)
NY (AB 7913)
OR (HB 2800)

OR (HB 2649)
OR (HB 2174)
OR (HB 3046)
PA (SB 1209)

Local preference:
Encourages state organizations, agencies and schools to use local produce by allowing purchasing
preferences for state-produced agricultural products.
AL (HB 670)
AK (HB 225)
CA (SB 281)

CO (HB 127)
CO (HB 1307)
CO (HB 1335)

CO (SB 48)
CT (SB 410)
CT (SB 589)
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CT (SB 804)
DC (LB 564)
GA (HB 367)
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Local preference:
(Continued)
FL (HB 7087)
GA (HB 843)
GA (SB 44)
HI (HB 1351)
HI (HB 507)
HI (HB 617/SB 524)
HI (SB 327)
HI (HB 1351)
HI (SB 2279)

ID (HB 431)
IL (HB 3990)
KY (HB 484)
KY (HB 626)
KY (HB 669)
MA (HB 4429)
MA (HB 4919)
MA (HB 4459)
MD (HB 883)

MD (HB 1225)
MI (HB 6365/HB 6366)
MI (HB 6368)
MT (SB 328)
NC (SB 1284/HB 1832)
NC (HB 803)
OR (HB 2648)
NY (AB 7488/SB 4924)
NM (SB 75)

NM (SM 54)
NY (AB 7913)
NY (AB 2652A/ SB
6024A)
OR (HB 2174)
TN (SB 3341)
TX (SB 1107)
WA (HB 2657)
WA (SB 6483)

MO (HB 1660)
NC (HB 803)
NC (HB 840)
NJ (AB 2843)
NJ (AB 3019/SB 2561)
NV (AB 337)

NY (AB 7479/SB 4906)
NY (SB 2372)
OR (HB 2800)
OR (HB 3601)
OR (SB 6483)
WA (SB 5901)
WA (SB 6483)

School gardens:
Establishes or supports school garden programs.
AK (HB 70)
CA (AB 1535)
CA (AB 1634)
CA (AB 2367)
CA (AB 38)
CA (SB 19)

DC (LB 564)
GA (HB 367)
HI (HB 1243)
HI (HB 478)
IA (SF 601)
MD (SB 791 / HB 528)

Farm to pre-school:
Establishes a statewide farm to pre-school program and provides support from local government
agencies.
AK (SB 160)

AK (SB 18)

DC (LB 407)

OH (SB 11/SB 372)
WV (SB 663)

Farm to School Coordinator:
Establishes position of statewide Farm to School program coordinator.
AL (HB 670)
AZ (HB 822)
IA (HF 486)

IA (HF 697)
IA (SF 441)
IA (SF 551)

MI (HB 6368)
NC (SB 897)
NC (HB 1832/SB 1284)

OK (HB 2655)
VT (HB 287)
WI (AB 746)

Database or directory:
Directs state agencies to establish a website or list of participating schools and producers to facilitate
local procurement.
AL (HB 670)
AL (HB 70)
CT (HB 5847)
GA (HB 17)
GA (HB 367)

GA (HB 843)
IL (SB 615)
MA (HB 4459)
MA (HB 4919)
MD (HB 751)

MD (SB 158 / HB 696)
ME (HP 829)
MI (HB 6368)
MS (HB 718)
NY (2002 Laws)
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OK (HB 2655)
PA (SB 1209)
TX (SB 1027)
VA (SB 797)
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Wellness or food security policy:
Encourages farm to school efforts as part of a broader wellness or food security policy.
CA (SB 19)
CA (SB 281)
DC (LB 144)
DC (LB 564)
FL (SB 140)
HI (HB 617/SB 524)
MT (HJR 8)

NC (HB 1099)
NC (HB 803)
NC (SB 1152)
NH (HB 1422)
NJ (AB 1182)
NM (HJM 34)
NM (SB 75)

NM (SM 54)
NV (AB 337)
NY (AB 10101/SB 7114)
NY (AB 1569)
NY (AB 3151)
NY (AB 5322)
NY (AB 6628/SB 2438)

NY (AB 7515B/SB
4057B)
NY (SB 3224)
OK (HB 2833)
TN (SB 3341)
TX (SB 65)
WA (HB 1276)
WV (SB 663)

Promotional event or program:
Establishes a statewide promotion program or event that will promote local agriculture and foods to
children.
CT (SB 589)
CT (HB 5847)
DC (LB 564)
DE (HB 203)
GA (HB 17)
GA (HR 589)

GA (HB 843)
HI (HB 486)
HI (HR 184)
KS (SR 1851)
KY (HB 626)
MD (HB 751)
MD (SB 158/HB 696)

ME (HB 751)
MN (Proclamation)
MS (HCR 112)
NC (HB 803)
NC (Proclamation)
ND (Proclamations)
NJ (AB 2041/SB 936)

NJ (AB 2854/SB 2125)
NJ (AB 3688/SB 2728)
NM (HM 13)
NM (SM 9)
NY (2002 Laws)
VA (HJR 95)

OR (HB 2800)
WA (HB 1276)
WA (SB 6483)

WA (HB 1276)
WI (SB 567)
WV (SB 663)

Economic inequality:
Legislation targets underserved populations.
AL (HB 670)
CA (AB 38)
DC (LB 564)

ME (SP 472)
OR (HB 2174)
OR (HB 2649)

Resolutions or Proclamations:
Encourages or recommends farm to school programs or policies across the state, in state departments, or
on the Federal level.
DE (MoA, 2010)
DE (HR 74)
GA (HR 589)
GA (SR 430)
GA (HR 558)
HI (CCR 305)

HI (HR 145 / HCR 167)
HI (HR 184)
KS (SR 1851)
KY (HR 96)
MN (Proclamation)
MS (HCR 112)
MT (HJR 8)

MT (SJR 19)
NC (Proclamation)
ND (Proclamation)
NE (LR 507)
NM (HM 13)
NM (SM 54)
NM (SM 9)
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NV (AB 337)
OR (HJM 10)
PA (HR 821)
TX (SR 12)
VT (SJR 59)
WV (SB 663)
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Other support:
May include provisions related to a broader economic policy (VT), goal setting (IL), a school construction
project (MI), processing or distribution infrastructure projects (MT, VT), income tax credit incentives (RI),
or another topic not covered in the above categories.
CA (AB 402)
CO (HB 1335)
CO (SB 48)
CT (HB 5508)
HI (HB 322)
HI (HB 914)
ID (HB 431)
IL (HB 137)
IL (HB 3990)
KY (HB 68)
KY (HCR 112)
KY (HR 107)
LA (SR 146)
MA (HB 3504/168)
MA (HB 4459)
MA (SB 348)
ME (HP 325)
ME (HP 380)
ME (HP 460)
ME (HP 588)
ME (HP 609)

ME (HP 634)
ME (HP 914)
ME (SP 181)
ME (SP 472)
MI (HB 6368)
MS (HB 1079)
MS (HB 1170)
MS (HB 1257)
MS (HB 513)
MS (HB 798)
MT (HB 583)
NC (HB 1832/SB 1284)
NC (HB 57)
NC (HB 840)
NH (SB 141)
NJ (AB 1397/4309 & SB
531/3089)
NJ (AB 2041/SB 936)
NJ (AB 2369/SB 1161)
NJ (AB 2843)
NJ (AB 3688 / SB 2728)

NY (AB 10101/SB 7114)
NY (AB 1025A/SB 627)
NY (AB 1389A/SB 614)
NY (AB 1569)
NY (AB 2652A/SB
6024A)
NY (AB 2700/SB 2149)
NY (AB 2701/SB 2152)
NY (AB 341/SB 239)
NY (AB 5218/SB 2332)
NY (AB 5322)
NY (AB 6229/SB
3927A)
NY (AB 6997/SB
3144A)
NY (AB 7181)
NY (AB 7479A/SB
4906)
NY (AB 760/SB 5476)
NY (SB 2372)
NY (SB 3024)
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NY (SB 3224)
OH (SB 11/SB 372)
OK (HB 1006)
OK (HB 1044)
OK (HB 1542)
OK (HB 1670)
OK (HB 2833)
OR (HB 2648)
RI (HB 5845/5811)
RI (HB 5135)
SC (SB 191)
TX (HB 128)
TX (HB 1652)
TX (HB 2669)
TX (SB 317)
TX (SB 403)
VT (HB 192)
VT (HB 313)
VT (HB 522)
WV (HCR 139)
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Alabama
To search for Alabama state legislation:
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/ACASLoginIE.asp?SESSION=undefined
2012
House Bill 670 (Regular Session)
Farm to School Procurement Act
• http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/searchableinstruments/2012rs/bills/hb670.htm
• This bill establishes the Farm to School Procurement Act, which provides for: (1) the
coordination and development of farm-to-school procurement processes by the Alabama
Department of Education, the Alabama Department of Agriculture and industries; (2)
procedures and recommendations for certain farm product producers to access school-related
food programs; and, among other things, (3) the dissemination of information to schools and
farm product producers.
Back to State List

Alaska
To search for Alaska state legislation: http://w3.legis.state.ak.us/index.php
2013
th
Senate Bill 18 (28 Legislature)
Nutritional Alaskan Foods in Schools appropriation
• http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/get_bill_text.asp?hsid=SB0018Z&session=28
• This bill appropriates funds to the Nutritional Alaskan Foods in Schools program, which was
first funded as a pilot program in fiscal year 2013 (see below). The program’s purpose is to
encourage every Alaskan school district to purchase nutritious Alaska-grown, caught or
harvested foods. The Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development,
Division of Community and Regional Affairs administers the appropriation and distributes the
money to the individual school districts. The bill appropriates $3 million dollars to the program
in fiscal year 2014.
2012
th
Senate Bill 160 (27 Legislature)
Nutritional Alaskan Foods in Schools appropriation
• http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/get_bill_text.asp?hsid=SB0160Z&session=27
• This bill allocates $3 million dollars during FY 2013 for the Nutritional Alaskan Foods in Schools
pilot program that encourages Alaskan school districts to purchase nutritious Alaska-grown
produce, seafood, or aquatic protein. The Department of Commerce, Community, and
Economic Development, Division of Community and Regional Affairs will administer the
allocation and distribute the money to school districts through reimbursements. Fifty-three
percent of the funding will be allocated according to the 2011-2012 school year Average Daily
Membership of the school districts. The remaining funds are to be apportioned according to the
2011-2012 School District Cost Factor.
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(Alaska continued)

2010
th
Committee Substitute for House Bill 225 (26 Legislature)
Procurement preference for in-state agricultural products
• http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/get_bill_text.asp?hsid=HB0225D&session=26
• This bill amends the Procurement Code (AS 36.15.050) and provides that when agricultural
products are purchased by the state or by a school district that receives state money, a 7%
preference shall be applied to the price of the products harvested in the state.
th

House Bill 70 (26 Legislature)
Establishing farm to school program
• http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/get_bill_text.asp?hsid=HB0070Z&session=26
• This bill establishes a farm to school program within the Department of Natural Resources. The
program is intended to strengthen the links between state agriculture and state food
procurement in schools, expand local markets, and improve the nutrition of school meals. The
legislation requires the department to work with the Departments of Health and Social Services,
Education and Early Development, and Administration, along with the University of Alaska
Cooperative Extension Service, to work with school procurement officials to facilitate the
purchase and marketing of Alaska-grown food. It also requires support for farm to school
educational activities including school gardens, school farms, and farm visits. The department
is required to report the data biennially to the Legislature. The legislation is subject to
appropriation of funds and has a sunset provision for July 1, 2013.
Back to State List

Arizona
To search for Arizona state legislation: http://www.azleg.gov/
2012
th
Pending - House Bill 2822 (50 Legislature)
Study committee on farm to school programs
• http://www.azleg.gov/legtext/50leg/2r/summary/h.hb2822_02-09-12_aw.doc.htm
• This bill creates a 10-member joint-legislative study committee on farm-to-school programs.
The legislation repeals the study committee effective September 30, 2014.
• Status: Held in committee.
Back to State List

California
To search for California state legislation: http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billSearchClient.xhtml
2013
Pending - Assembly Bill 38 (2013-2014 Regular Session)
Establishing Office of Farm to Fork
• http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB38
• This bill creates the Office of Farm to Fork within the California Department of Food and
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(California continued)

•

Agriculture (“CDFA”). Farm to Fork is a term that encompasses efforts that bring local or
regionally produced foods to people who want or need access to these products. Examples
include farmer’s markets, community supported agriculture, farm to school programs that
increase access and awareness for fresh fruits and vegetables through the use of school
gardens and education, and urban and community gardens. Specifically, this bill: (1) creates
the Office of Farm to Fork to work with public and private organizations interested in food
access to increase the availability of agricultural products to underserved communities; (2)
creates a Farm to Fork Account in the CDFA Fund and requires funds to consist of money
made available from federal, state, industry and other sources; and (3) continuously
appropriates all money deposited in the Farm to Fork Account.
Status: Held in committee, May 24, 2013.

Senate Bill 19 (2001-2002 Regular Session)
Nutrition in schools
• http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=200120020SB19
• This bill increases the reimbursement a school receives for free and reduced-price meals and
permits school districts to convene a Child Nutrition and Physical Activity Advisory Committee,
which is encouraged to increase the availability of organic produce and school gardens as well
as collaborate with local farmers’ markets. This bill also prohibits the sale of certain beverages
in elementary and middle schools and places nutritional standards on the foods sold during
breaks and through vending machines.
• Note: Amended and repealed, in part, October 10, 2013 by 2013 Cal. Legis. Serv. Ch. 706
(A.B. 626): http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB626
2012
Assembly Bill 2367 (2011-2012 Regular Session)
School gardens
• http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120AB2367
• This bill authorizes a school district, charter school, or county office of education to sell produce
grown in a school garden, regardless of whether the school participates in the Instructional
School Gardens Program, if the school district, charter school, or county office of education
complies with applicable federal, state, and local health and safety requirements for the
production, processing, and distribution of the produce.
2011
Assembly Bill 402 (2011-2012 Regular Session)
CalFresh program notifications
• http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120AB402
• This bill authorizes a school district or a county superintendent to incorporate into the School
Lunch Program application packet notifications related to the CalFresh (SNAP) program,
including a notification that if a student qualifies for free school lunches, he or she may also
qualify for the CalFresh program.
Dead - Assembly Bill 909 (2011-2012 Regular Session)
Establishes farm to school program
• http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120AB909
• This bill establishes the Farm to School program, which authorizes a school district to receive
an additional $0.05 per meal served if 80% of the district’s expenditure for fresh produce in the
school meal program is derived from California produce.
• Status: Died in committee, February 1, 2012.
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(California continued)

2006
Assembly Bill 1535 (2005-2006 Regular Session)
Providing grants, technical assistance and working group to Instructional School Gardens Program
• http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/05-06/bill/asm/ab_15011550/ab_1535_bill_20060925_chaptered.pdf
• This bill provides grants and technical assistance to charter schools, school districts and county
offices of education under the Instructional School Gardens Program. The bill also requires the
Superintendent of Public Instruction to convene an interagency working group to advise the
Superintendent on, among other things, effective and efficient means of encouraging school
districts, charter schools, and county offices of education to establish and maintain instructional
school gardens. The bill authorizes the Superintendent to establish an advisory group involving
other agencies and groups with expertise in instructional school gardens, including the
California Environmental Education Interagency Network. The bill authorizes a school district,
charter school, or county office of education to apply to the Superintendent for funding for a 3year grant in a manner determined by the Superintendent in order to develop and maintain an
instructional school garden program. The bill also re-appropriates funds to supply school
districts, charter schools, and county offices of education with garden equipment, supplies, and
professional development related to the establishment and operation of a 3-year instructional
school garden program.
2005
Senate Bill 281 (2005-2006 Regular Session)
Establishes California Fresh Start Pilot Program
• http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=200520060SB281
• This bill establishes the California Fresh Start Pilot Program to encourage and support schools
to provide additional portions of fresh fruit and vegetables in the School Breakfast Program.
The program is the nation’s first to earmark funds that would increase consumption fresh fruit
and vegetables in a school food program. It reimburses schools 10 cents for every breakfast
offering an additional serving of fruit and vegetables, encouraging schools to buy California
products when commercially available. The legislation requires sampling of local produce as a
part of nutrition education, and allows purchase of local products for this purpose. The
legislation provides the State Department of Education $400,000 to provide competitive grants
to a county office of education or community college. Of this $400,000, not more than
$100,000 can be used to cultivate an online professional development seminar for school-site
staff on serving, safe-handling guidelines, marketing, and promoting fruits and vegetables.
Dead - Assembly Bill 826 (2005-2006 Regular Session)
Establishes California Farm to School Child Nutrition Improvement Program
• http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=200520060AB826
• This bill creates the California Farm to School Child Nutrition Improvement Program (Farm to
School Program), which requires the State Department of Education, to the extent funds are
available from identified sources, and in collaboration with the California Department of Food
and Agriculture and the California Department of Health Services, to implement outreach and
training of school food service personnel and the agricultural industry in order to facilitate the
delivery of fresh fruits and vegetables to school cafeterias.
• Status: Vetoed, October 7, 2005.
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2002
Assembly Bill 1634 (2001-2002 Regular Session)
Establishes school gardens program
• http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/01-02/bill/asm/ab_16011650/ab_1634_bill_20020930_chaptered.pdf
• This bill establishes a school gardens program to expand the number of educational gardens
and garden salad bars in California public schools by offering startup or expansion grants,
implementing garden-enhanced nutrition education, and training and resources to the grantees.
The purpose of the bill is to encourage nutritional education instructional activities that: (1)
emphasize the appealing aspects of healthy eating; (2) are participatory, developmentally
appropriate, and enjoyable; (3) engage families as partners in their children’s education; and
(4) encourage teachers responsible for nutrition education to be adequately prepared and to
regularly participate in professional development activities to effectively deliver the nutrition
education program as planned. The bill makes related appropriations. The bill also requires
the State Department of Education to develop, research and coordinate the best available
practices regarding appropriate curriculum for school garden programs in kindergarten and
grades 1 to 12, inclusive, in consultation with education, nutrition, and agricultural experts, and
to incorporate nutrition education curriculum content into the health curriculum framework at its
next revision.
• Note: Vetoed, in part, September 30, 2002.
Back to State List

Colorado
To search for Colorado state legislation: http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/index.htm
2013
th
House Bill 1006 (69 General Assembly, First Regular Session)
Creates Breakfast After the Bell Nutrition Program
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2013a/sl_223.pdf
• This bill establishes the Breakfast After the Bell Nutrition Program, which requires every school
with 70% or more students eligible for free or reduced-cost lunch to offer a free breakfast to
each student in the school. Individual schools may select a method and time to offer the
breakfast, so long as it occurs after the first bell of the school day. Exemptions are made for
small schools and school districts and for public and charter schools that do not currently
participate in the federal school lunch program.
th

Senate Bill 153 (69 General Assembly, First Regular Session)
Continues interagency farm-to-school coordination task force
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2013a/sl_56.pdf
• This bill continues the interagency farm-to-school coordination task force indefinitely. The
composition and responsibilities of the interagency farm-to-school coordination task force are
updated through the act.
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2012
th
Senate Bill 48 (68 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Creates the Colorado Cottage Foods Act
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2012a/sl_16.pdf
• This bill encourages entities that regulate, affect, or are interested in local food production and
related matters to examine ways in which to revise zoning ordinances, building and health
codes, and other legal barriers in order to accommodate and encourage the growing and use of
local produce and the production of value-added foods that use local produce. Such entities
are also urged to initiate, support, and set goals for farm-to-school program efforts, including
programs in which schools and other public entities generate and make use of on-site produce
and that incorporate knowledge and consumption of locally sourced and distributed foods into a
farm-to-school curriculum, including foods grown in geothermal and otherwise heated
greenhouses. The bill also provides civil and criminal liability exemptions to a school or
nonprofit organization that provides one or more community kitchens used by producers to
bake or process goods for sale pursuant to the Act.
2010
th
House Bill 1335 (67 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Creates the BOCES healthy food grant program
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2010a/sl_326.pdf
• This bill creates the BOCES healthy food grant program in the Department of Education. The
program provides grants to Boards of Cooperative Services (“BOCES”) that maintain
equipment and operate food-service facilities as school food authorities. Any BOCES that
receives a grant from the program is required to procure and distribute to schools only food and
beverages that satisfy certain nutritional standards. The bill encourages BOCES to procure
and distribute to schools of its constituent school districts food and beverages that have been
locally grown and produced.
th

Senate Bill 106 (67 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Establishes a food systems advisory council
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2010a/sl_293.pdf
• This bill establishes a Colorado food systems advisory council through the Department of
Agriculture. The council is an advisory committee meant to foster a healthy food supply for all
Colorado residents, while also enhancing Colorado’s agricultural and natural resources,
encouraging economic growth, expanding the viability of agriculture, and improving the health
of Colorado communities and residents. The council’s duties include developing local food
recommendations that promote the building of robust, resilient, and long-term local food
economies, and examining foods made available to children, including those in public schools,
and considering ways to improve the nutritional quality of those foods and increase children’s
access to locally grown foods. The bill makes related appropriations.
th

Senate Bill 81 (67 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Creates Farm to School Coordination Task Force
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2010a/sl_96.pdf
• This bill creates a 13-member interagency Farm to School Coordination Task Force. The task
force’s members are required to include school food service directors and agricultural
representatives as well as staff from the Department of Education, Commission on Higher
Education, Department of Agriculture, and Department of Public Health and Environment. The
task force is required to recommend policies and methods to best implement a farm to school
program that encourages school districts to use local agricultural products. In developing its
recommendations, the task force must consider farm to school pilot programs and funding
sources to recover any increased costs of using locally grown products. It must also consider
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training for farmers to enable them to sell their products to schools, and assistance to school
districts and school food services to integrate state-grown fresh products into school meals.
The task force is required to report its findings to the Education and Agriculture committees of
the General Assembly by February 1, 2013.
2006
th
Repealed - Senate Bill 127 (65 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Establishes the Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Pilot Program
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2006a/sl_242.pdf
• This bill establishes the Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Pilot Program for the 2006-2007 and
2007-2008 school years to provide students in participating public schools with free fruits and
vegetables. Interested school districts must apply to the program through the Department of
Education and eligible schools are required to use Colorado-produced fruits and vegetables to
the maximum extent possible. A total of $500,000 is appropriated -- $350,000 for converting
reduced price meals to free meals, and $150,000 to the Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Pilot
Program.
• Status: Repealed, effective January 1, 2009.
2005
th
House Bill 1307 (65 General Assembly, First Regular Session)
Establishes local purchasing preferences
• http://tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/olls/sl2005a/sl_317.pdf
• This bill requires governmental bodies purchasing agricultural products to preference Colorado
products over out of state products as long as the quality is equal, the Colorado producer is
able to meet the requested quantity, and the price is either lower than the lowest out of state
bid, or “reasonably exceeds” the lowest bid. “Reasonably exceeds” is defined as a bid that may
exceed the lowest bid and can be paid for by the existing fiscal budget.
Back to State List

Connecticut
To search for Connecticut state legislation: http://www.cga.ct.gov/
2013
Senate Bill 804 (General Assembly, January Session)
Preference for Connecticut grown protein
• http://www.cga.ct.gov/2013/ACT/PA/2013PA-00072-R00SB-00804-PA.htm
• This bill requires the Commissioner of Administrative Services to give preference to
Connecticut-grown and raised products (includes dairy, poultry, eggs, beef, pork, lamb, fruits or
vegetables), if they are comparable in cost to other similar products being considered for
purchase that are grown or produced out of state. The Commissioner of Administrative
Services will be required to follow these guidelines when purchasing for certain state contracts.
Pending – House Bill 5482 (General Assembly, January Session)
Pilot Program to expand Connecticut-grown products in school food programs
• http://www.cga.ct.gov/2013/TOB/h/pdf/2013HB-05482-R00-HB.pdf
• This bill seeks to amend general statutes in an effort to increase local food processing and the
availability of Connecticut-grown food products in school food programs.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 22, 2013.
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2011
Substitute House Bill 5508 (General Assembly, January Session)
Reshaping Governor’s Council for Agricultural Development
• http://www.cga.ct.gov/2011/ACT/Pa/pdf/2011PA-00189-R00HB-05508-PA.pdf
• This bill establishes the Governor’s Council for Agricultural Development and requires the
council to recommend to the Department of Agriculture ways to increase the percentage of
consumer dollars spent on Connecticut-grown fresh produce and other farm products. The
recommendations must include ways to increase, by 2020, the amount Connecticut residents
spend on locally grown farm products to at least 5% of all money spent on food. The council
advises the Department of Agriculture on the development, diversification, and promotion of
agricultural products, programs, and enterprises and provides for an exchange of ideas among
the commodity groups and organizations it represents.
2006
House Bill 5847 (General Assembly, February Session)
Establishing farm-to-school program
• http://www.cga.ct.gov/2006/ACT/PA/2006PA-00135-R00HB-05847-PA.htm
• This bill establishes a farm to school program within the Department of Agriculture, in
coordination with the Department of Education. The program shall facilitate and promote the
sale of Connecticut-grown farm products by farms to school districts, individual schools and
other educational institutions under the jurisdiction of the Department of Education. Through
the program, the Department of Agriculture shall (1) encourage and solicit Connecticut farmers
to sell their products to such districts, schools and other educational institutions, (2) develop
and regularly update a database of farmers interested in selling their products to Connecticut
schools, (3) in consultation with the Department of Education, facilitate purchases from local
farmers by such interested districts, schools and other educational institutions, and (4) provide
outreach and guidance to farmers concerning the value of and procedure for selling their
products to such interested districts, schools and other educational institutions. The bill also
establishes “Connecticut Grown For Connecticut Kids” week to promote Connecticut agriculture
and foods to children through school meal and classroom programs, at farms, farmers' markets
and other locations in the community.
2005
Senate Bill 410 (General Assembly, January Session)
Allocating funds to encourage sale of CT grown food to schools
• http://www.cga.ct.gov/2005/act/Pa/2005PA-00228-R00SB-00410-PA.htm
• This bill allocates $100,000 annually to encourage the sale of Connecticut-grown food to
schools, restaurants, retailers, and other institutions and businesses in the state.
2004
Senate Bill 589 (General Assembly, February Session)
Promoting schools serving CT food and permitting use of “Connecticut Farm Fresh School” label
• http://www.cga.ct.gov/2004/act/Pa/2004PA-00222-R00SB-00589-PA.htm
• This bill requires the Commissioner of Agriculture to establish and administer a program to
promote schools in the state that serve farm products grown or produced in the state. It allows
any public or nonpublic educational institution to use the label “Connecticut Farm Fresh School”
if at least 20% of food served consists of state-grown agriculture. The legislation also creates a
government purchasing preference for CT food products.
Back to State List
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To search for Delaware state legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/

2010
th
House Bill 203 (145 General Assembly)
Strawberry Week
• http://legis.delaware.gov/LIS/LIS145.nsf/vwlegislation/F3D04F8C12FB8D59852575CA005447E
1
• This bill designates strawberries as the official state fruit and declares the week of May 17-21,
2010 as Strawberry Week in Delaware, a statewide farm to school event.
Memorandum of Agreement
Creating state agency partnership to promote nutrition education & healthier eating in schools
• http://dda.delaware.gov/marketing/FTS/FarmtoSchoolMOU.pdf
• This MOA confirms a partnership between the Departments of Agriculture, Education, and
Health & Social Services to develop, among other programs, a unified Farm to School Program
to assist all schools in purchasing local products. The MOA also forms a Delaware Farm to
School Advisory Board, including representatives from school districts, farmers, parents, the
Department of Education, Nemours Health & Prevention Services, the University of Delaware,
Delaware State University, and Master Gardeners.
2004
nd
House Resolution 74 (142 General Assembly)
Urging Congress to pass Farm to Cafeteria Projects Act
• http://www.legis.delaware.gov/LIS/LIS142.NSF/vwLegislation/HR+74?Opendocument
• This resolution urges Congress to pass the Farm to Cafeteria Projects Act (Child Nutrition
Reauthorization), and any other legislation promoting farm to school partnerships. The goals of
this bill are to assist schools in purchasing locally grown food, provide more healthy, fresh food
for school children, educate children and their families about food grown in their communities,
and to expand market opportunities for local farms.
Back to State List

District of Columbia
To search for District of Columbia legislation: http://www.dccouncil.washington.dc.us/legislation
2013
Pending - Legislative Bill 407 (Council Period Twenty)
Healthy Tots Act of 2013
• http://dcclims1.dccouncil.us/images/00001/20130712104049.pdf
• This bill establishes the Healthy Tots Act of 2013, which creates a Healthy Tots Fund to fund
certain programs and requirements under the act. The bill encourages local foods to be served
in child development facilities by providing the facilities with an additional $0.05 reimbursement
per breakfast or lunch served each day when at least one component of a reimbursable
breakfast or lunch meal is comprised entirely of locally grown and unprocessed foods. The bill
also supports nutrition, gardens, and Farm-to-Preschool programs by making grants available
through a competitive process to child development facilities participating in the Child and Adult
Care Food Program.
• Status: Introduced, July 10, 2013.
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2011
Legislative Bill 144 (Council Period Nineteen)
Healthy Schools Amendment Act of 2011
• http://dcclims1.dccouncil.us/images/00001/20110726121137.pdf
• The Healthy Schools Amendment Act of 2011 amends the Healthy Schools Act of 2010 to
clarify the definition of unprocessed foods, penalties for noncompliance, requirements for
serving school meals, the applicability of nutritional requirements, the assessment of health
education, and the Environmental Literacy Plan. Additionally, this bill develops a plan for
certifying physical education and health teachers, provides support for School Wellness
Advisory Councils, and expands school health profiles while authorizing the Office of the State
Superintendent of Education to modify them. Pertaining to Farm to School programming, the
Act clarifies that local milk no longer counts for the Farm to School reimbursement of 5 cents
per meal, and allows the farm to school reimbursement to be applied to a breakfast or lunch
meal.
Legislative Bill 106 (Council Period Nineteen)
Contract for local food services
• http://dcclims1.dccouncil.us/images/00001/20110620120905.pdf
• Under the Continuation of the Food Services Pilot Program for Portable Meals, this bill
contracts with to Revolution Foods, Inc. to provide food services to seven DC schools with
limited kitchen facilities. Revolution Foods, Inc. provides meals from scratch using locally
grown produce and GMO free, hormone free, and antibiotic free foods. The company also
does not use foods that contain processed sugars, high fructose corn syrup, color additives, or
artificial flavors. The pilot program contract for DC’s school food service will be for four years,
beginning in 2011 ending in 2015.
2010
Legislative Bill 564 (Council Period Eighteen)
Healthy Schools Act of 2010
• http://dcclims1.dccouncil.us/images/00001/20100510112429.pdf
• The Healthy Schools Act of 2010 serves to ‘green’ Washington, D.C. public schools and
improve the health, nutrition and wellness of its students. It requires schools to meet the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Healthier US Gold nutrition standards for school meals and to serve
minimally processed foods from sustainable, local growers whenever possible. The legislation
creates an extra 5-cent reimbursement for meals with locally grown and unprocessed foods and
a 10-cent reimbursement for meals that meet the nutrition requirements. It also requires
schools to promote and educate students and staff about eating local and sustainable food and
makes grant funding available to help schools solve the logistical issues associated with farm to
school. The legislation also requires schools to be held accountable to their Local Wellness
Policies, which have a Farm to School component. The legislation also establishes a school
garden grant program within the state education agency. Finally, the Healthy Schools Act
creates a Health Youth and Schools Commission to direct and provide advice on these health
and wellness efforts. A website has been established on the Act to support its implementation:
http://dchealthyschools.org/.
Back to State List
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To search for Florida state legislation: http://www.leg.state.fl.us/

2013
House Bill 7087 / 7089 (Regular Session)
Establishing the Florida School Food and Nutrition Act
• http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2013/7087
• http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2013/7089
• House Bill 7087 establishes the Florida School Food and Nutrition Act, which requires, among
other things, the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services to develop policies
pertaining to school food services in order to implement the Florida Farm Fresh Schools Program.
These policies encourage: (1) sponsors, defined as any entity that is conducting a program under
a current agreement with the department, to buy fresh and high-quality food grown in Florida
when feasible; (2) Florida farmers to sell their products to sponsors, school districts, and schools;
(3) sponsors to demonstrate a preference for competitively priced organic food products; and (4)
sponsors to make reasonable efforts to select foods based on a preference for those that have
maximum nutritional content. The policies also require the department to provide outreach,
guidance, and training about the benefit of fresh food products from farms in the state to
sponsors, schools and school food service directors, parent and teacher organizations, and
students. The companion bill, HB 7089, provides for an exemption from public records
requirements for personal identifying information of an applicant for or participant in school food
and nutrition programs.
2010
Senate Bill 140 (Regular Session)
Establishing Florida Farm Fresh Schools Program
• http://laws.flrules.org/files/Ch_2010-183_0.pdf
• This bill establishes the Florida Farm Fresh Schools Program within the Department of
Education, recognizing that school children need nutritious food not only for healthy physical
and intellectual development but also to combat diseases related to poor nutrition and obesity.
It further requires the Program to comply with the regulations of the National School Lunch
Program, and directs the Department of Education to work with the Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services to develop policies that encourage school districts to buy fresh and
local food and select foods with maximum nutritional content. The bill also directs the
Department of Education, in collaboration with the Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, to provide outreach services regarding the benefits of fresh food products from this
state.
Back to State List

Georgia
To search for Georgia state legislation: http://www.legis.state.ga.us/
2013
House Resolution 558 & Senate Resolution 430 (2013-2014 Regular Session)
Commending farm-to-school efforts
• http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20132014/133048.pdf
• http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20132014/133111.pdf
• This resolution recognizes and commends farm-to-school (and Georgia school districts’ Farm to
School 5 Million Meals Campaign) as a viable solution to address Georgia’s obesity crisis,
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encourages more schools to adopt the program, and recognizes farm-to-school’s potential in
providing economic opportunity for Georgia farmers.
Pending - House Bill 17 (2013-2014 Regular Session)
Establishing farm to school program
• http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20132014/131523.pdf
• This bill amends the Official Code of Georgia Annotated to provide for: (1) a farm to school
program to promote the sale of Georgia-grown farm products to county and independent school
districts in this state; (2) a program to encourage and solicit county and independent school
districts to purchase Georgia-grown farm products; (3) a week-long promotional event each
year that will promote Georgia agriculture and foods to children through school meal and
classroom programs at farms, farmers’ markets, and other locations; and (4) interactions
between students and farmers, including field trips and in-school presentations by farmers.
• Status: Introduced, February 20, 2013.
2011
Pending - House Bill 843 (2011-2012 Regular Session)
Establishing farm to school program
• http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20112012/119290.pdf
• This bill amends the Official Code of Georgia Annotated to provide for: (1) a farm to school
program to promote the sale of Georgia-grown farm products to county and independent school
districts in this state; (2) a program to encourage and solicit county and independent school
districts to purchase Georgia grown farm products; (3) a week-long promotional event each
year that will promote Georgia agriculture and foods to children through school meal and
classroom programs at farms, farmers’ markets, and other locations; and (4) interactions
between students and farmers, including field trips and in-school presentations by farmers.
• Status: Introduced, January 31, 2012.
House Resolution 589 (2011-2012 Regular Session)
Commending farm to school efforts
• http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20112012/113211.pdf
• This resolution commends farm to school as a viable solution to address Georgia’s obesity
crisis, encourages more schools to adopt this program, and recognizes farm to school’s
potential in providing economic opportunity for Georgia farmers. The resolution declares March
30, 2011 as Farm to School Day at the state capitol.
Pending - House Bill 367 (2011–2012 Regular Session)
Establishing farm to school program
• http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20112012/111161.pdf
• This bill intends to promote the production, purchase, and consumption of Georgia-grown farm
product by: (1) requiring the Department of Agriculture to develop food procurement procedures
and materials that encourage and facilitate the purchase of Georgia-grown food by state
agencies and institutions; (2) permitting local school districts to operate school gardens or
farms; and (3) establishing within the Department of Education a farm to school program to
promote the sale of Georgia-grown farm products to county and independent school districts in
this state.
• Status: Introduced, February 24, 2011.
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2009
Senate Bill 44 (2009-2010 Regular Session)
Establishing Local Purchasing Preferences
• http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20092010/96817.pdf
• This bill authorizes the Board of Education to promulgate rules providing for local purchasing
preferences of certain supplies, materials, equipment, and agricultural products.
Back to State List

Hawaii
To search for Hawaii state legislation: http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/
2013
th
Pending - Senate Bill 564 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Establishing Hawaii-grown produce working group
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/SB564_SD2_.pdf
• This bill establishes a working group to examine methods for increasing consumption of Hawaiigrown produce in state facilities and develop the parameters of a demonstration model in which
a state facility, such as a school, utilizes Hawaii-grown produce for consumption. The working
group is charged with implementing the demonstration model at a state facility, and evaluating
the demonstration model and advising the department of agriculture on the feasibility of
implementing the model at other state facilities. The working group shall report its findings and
recommendations to the legislature prior to the convening of the regular session of 2015. The
bill also makes a related appropriation.
• Status: Carried over to 2014 regular session, December 18, 2013.
th

Pending - House Bill 478 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Authorizing school gardens
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HB478_HD1_.htm
• This bill authorizes schools to grow food in school gardens for consumption in school meal
programs. Schools must grow food in designated school gardens that have been inspected
and certified as safe by the Department of Agriculture. Schools may request a nonprofit
organization to establish and administer a fresh food distribution service.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 5, 2013.
th

Pending – House Bill 486 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Future Farmers and 4-H appropriations bill
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/Bills/HB486_.pdf
• This bill appropriates funds to rebuild existing programs that educate, support, and encourage
youth for agricultural careers, including the Future Farmers of America and 4-H programs.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 7, 2013.
th

Pending – House Bill 507 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Amendment to codify a buy local policy
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HB507_.pdf
• This bill amends the State Planning Act to encourage purchases of Hawaii-grown foods by
individuals and institutions, including public institutions such as schools.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 22, 2013
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Pending – House Bill 1351 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Use of local agricultural products in school meals & student opportunities to work, volunteer or study on
farms
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HB1351_.pdf
• This bill authorizes the Department of Education (DOE) to purchase agricultural products for
school meals programs from farms within a school's regional administrative district, and also
requires the DOE to arrange for opportunities for students to work, volunteer, or study on farms
within a school's regional administrative district.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 28, 2013.
th

Pending – House Bill 914 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Interagency obesity prevention council
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HB914_SD2_.pdf
• This bill creates an interagency obesity prevention council charged with advising the governor
on the implementation of a unified 10-year statewide plan to address child and adult obesity.
• Status: In conference committee, April 26, 2013.
th

Pending – House Bill 1243 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
School gardens task force
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HB1243_.pdf
• This bill establishes a task force to determine the feasibility of establishing school gardens to
grow food for consumption as part of each school's lunch program.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 28, 2013
th

Pending – Senate Bill 609 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Vegetarian school meals
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/SB609_.pdf
• This bill requires the Department of Education and Department of Health to develop
nutritionally-sound public school menu plans giving students the option of a vegetarian entrée
as part of a school lunch meal at least once a week. It also requires a report to the legislature.
• Status: Deferred by committee, February 12, 2013.
.

th

Senate Bill 327 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Supporting the purchase and consumption of locally grown products
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/SB327_HD1_.pdf
• This bill amends the Hawaii State Planning Act to support the purchase and consumption of
locally grown products. The new policy includes 16 new objectives, including: (1) establishing a
direction for Hawaii's agriculture through stakeholder commitment and advocacy; (2)
strengthening diversified agriculture by developing an effective promotion, marketing and
distribution system between Hawaii's producers and consumers in the state, nation and world;
(3) enhancing agricultural growth by providing public incentives and encouraging private
initiatives; and 4) promoting economically competitive activities that increase Hawaii's
agricultural self-sufficiency.
th

Pending - House Bill 617 & Senate Bill 524 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Agricultural development and food security program
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HB617_.pdf
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/SB524_HD1_.pdf
• These bills establish an agricultural development and food security program, as well as state
planning objectives to increase demand and access to, and production of, locally grown foods.
One of the objectives of the program is to encourage schools to purchase locally grown foods.
The bills make related appropriations, as well.
• Status: HB referred to committee, January 22, 2013; SB in committee, April 26, 2013.
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Pending - House Resolution 184 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Declaring Farm to School Month and requesting implementation of Farm to School programs
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HR184_.pdf
• This resolution declares October as “Farm to School Month” in Hawaii and requests that the
Department of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Department of Education, create and
implement a Farm to School program in Hawaii’s public schools.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 19, 2013.
th

Pending - House Bill 322 (27 Legislature, Regular Session)
Relating to Hawaii good agricultural practices
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2013/bills/HB322_.pdf
• This bill follows from findings that the number of small farms in Hawaii has grown substantially
during the last ten years, reflecting a changing agricultural model from plantations to smaller
farms with diverse cropping and marketing systems that create new local food sources and
significantly increased employment. There is also a renewed interest in school gardens that
allow children to eat and enjoy the food they grow, contribute to their school cafeteria system,
and learn economic, science, and cultural lessons through an agriculture-based curriculum.
This bill notes that these trends necessitate the development of Hawaii good agricultural
practices comprising science-based standards to reduce the potential for food product
contamination on farms. These guidelines will provide support for good farm practices
regarding field management, proper hygiene, water quality for irrigation and produce rinse, use
of agricultural chemicals, and use of animal manure.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 22, 2013.
2012
th
Pending - House Bill 2093 & Senate Bill 3005 (26 Legislature)
Pilot project exploring school farm food safety
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2012/bills/HB2093_SD2_.pdf
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2012/bills/SB3005_.pdf
• These bills requires the University of Hawaii to establish a Center for Agricultural Leadership
and a two-year pilot project at one high school campus in each county to determine the steps
necessary for school farms to achieve food safety certification by the Department of Agriculture.
• Status: HB in committee, April 25, 2012; SB referred to committee, January 27, 2012.
2011
th
Pending - House Res. 145 / House Concurrent Res. 167 (25 Legislature, Regular Session)
Working group on child nutrition & farm to school programs
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2011/bills/HR145_.pdf
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2011/bills/HCR167_.pdf
• These resolutions request the establishment of a working group to examine the 2008 Farm Bill
amendment and the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act. The working group will
examine options for procurement of more Hawaiian-grown produce into the school lunch
program under the USDA’s “geographical preference” option. The resolution will help to allow
local Hawaii growers and producers to bid competitively on Child Nutrition Program contracts to
the benefit of school children and the local economy.
• Status: HR referred to committee, March 31, 2011; HCR adopted, April 25, 2011.
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2010
th
Pending - Senate Res. 67 & Senate Concurrent Res. 147 (25 Legislature, Regular Session)
Convening working group to examine farm to school models
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2010/bills/SR67_SD1_.pdf
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2010/bills/SCR147_SD1_.pdf
• These resolutions convene a working group of government representatives and private
stakeholder groups to examine local farm to school models. They require: the working group to
propose a pilot farm to school program for each island, including concepts of local, fresh food
production and procurement; infrastructure development; financing; health and nutrition
education; family and community outreach and involvement; and the means to address
challenges to the implementation of a farm to school program. The working group was
requested to report its findings and recommendations to the Legislature before the convening
of the Regular Session of 2011.
• Status: SR adopted, March 30, 2010; SCR referred to committee, April 1, 2010.
Hawaii County Council Resolution 305
Urges legislature to support farm to school program
• http://records.co.hawaii.hi.us/Weblink/0/doc/735911/Page1.aspx
• This resolution urges the Legislature to support a farm to school program and to implement a
statewide policy, as proposed in SB 1179. The resolution points to the Hawaii County Council
as responsible for the health and welfare of residents and children on the island.
2009
th
Pending - Senate Bill 2279 (25 Legislature, Regular Session)
Establishing farm to school program
• http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2010/bills/SB1179_HD1_.pdf
• This bill establishes that it shall be the policy of the state to support a farm to school program in
the state’s public schools, and establishes a farm to school program. The bill sets for the
program’s structure and objectives.
• Status: Carried over to 2010 session.
Back to State List

Idaho
To search for Idaho state legislation: http://legislature.idaho.gov/priorsessions.htm
2012
st
Pending - House Bill 431 (61 Legislature, Second Regular Session)
Idaho Farm Freedom Act
• http://legislature.idaho.gov/legislation/2012/H0431.pdf
• The Idaho Farm Freedom Act allows for traditional community social events involving the sale
and consumption of homemade foods and to encourage the expansion and accessibility of
farmers' markets, roadside stands, ranch, farm and home-based sales, and producer to
informed end-consumer agricultural sales, by: (a) promoting the purchase and consumption of
fresh and local agricultural products; (b) enhancing the agricultural economy; (c) encouraging
agri-tourism opportunities in Idaho; (d) providing Idaho citizens with unimpeded access to
healthy food from known sources; and (e) encouraging the expansion and accessibility of
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•

farmers' markets, roadside stands, ranch and farm based sales and direct producer to endconsumer agricultural sales.
Status: Introduced January 27, 2012.

2008
th
House Concurrent Resolution 55 (59 Legislature, Second Regular Session)
Vending machines in public schools
• http://legislature.idaho.gov/legislation/2008/HCR055.html
• This resolution urges the State Department of Education to adopt certain nutritional values for
food sold in vending machines in public schools and urges the department to prohibit the sale
of foods of minimal nutritional value in public schools and to request reports.
Back to State List

Illinois
To search for Illinois state legislation: http://www.ilga.gov/previousga.asp
2011
th
Pending - House Bill 137 (97 General Assembly)
Ban on food containing trans fats in public schools
• http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=&SessionId=84&GA=97&DocTypeId=HB
&DocNum=137&GAID=11&LegID=54699&SpecSess=&Session
• This bill requires the State Board of Education to adopt rules for the elimination of vegetable
oils containing trans fats in foods served in public school cafeterias beginning on July 1, 2016
and for the elimination of all foods containing trans fats from public schools beginning on July 1,
2017. It provides that the State Board of Education shall adopt rules to require schools to
provide healthy menu options.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 17, 2011
2010
th
Senate Bill 615 (96 General Assembly)
Creates farm-school purchase database
• http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/publicacts/fulltext.asp?Name=096-1095
• This bill directs the Department of Agriculture to establish a farm-school database to facilitate
the purchase of fresh produce and food products by schools. The database must contain the
information necessary for schools to identify and contact agricultural producers that are
interested in supplying schools in the state and for producers to identify schools in the state
that are interested in purchasing their products. It also authorizes the department to solicit
federal and state funding for implementing the program.
2009
th
House Bill 78 (96 General Assembly)
Creating Farm Fresh Schools Program
• http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=&SessionId=76&GA=96&DocTypeId=HB
&DocNum=78&GAID=10&LegID=40067&SpecSess=&Session
• This bill creates the Farm Fresh Schools Program within the Department of Agriculture, in
cooperation with the State Board of Education and the Department of Public Health. It
establishes a competitive grant program for the implementation of farm to school programs and
also creates the Farm Fresh School Fund in the State Treasury, from which grant money will
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come. The Farm Fresh Schools Program Act recognizes that it is in the best interest of the
state to encourage and invest in farm to school programs to improve child health and
strengthen local economies.
th

House Bill 3990 (96 General Assembly)
Creating local procurement preferences & Local Food, Farms, and Jobs Council
• http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=&SessionId=76&GA=96&DocTypeId=HB
&DocNum=3990&GAID=10&LegID=46828&SpecSess=&Session
• This bill creates The Illinois Local Food, Farms, and Jobs Council in order to implement an
economic development, public health, and emergency preparedness strategy. The legislation
sets local food and other farm product procurement goals for state agencies and state-funded
institutions, including public schools, of 20% and 10% by 2020, respectively. To meet these
goals, the legislation authorizes a 10% cost preference for agricultural products (including food
and other farm products) harvested in the state, rather than to the lowest bid.
Back to State List

Indiana
To search for Indiana state legislation: http://www.in.gov/legislative/2414.htm
2012
th
Pending - House Bill 1089 (117 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Development of farm to school plans in schools
• http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2012&session=1&request=getBill&do
cno=1089
• This bill requires the Department of Education to develop a "farm to school" plan for the
purpose of providing children with locally produced foods in school breakfast, lunch, and snack
programs.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 9, 2012.
th

Pending - Senate Bill 357 (117 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Elimination of trans fat in school food
• http://www.in.gov/apps/lsa/session/billwatch/billinfo?year=2012&request=getBill&docno=357
• This bill provides that a school corporation, including a charter school, may not make available
food containing industrially produced trans fat or use food containing industrially produced trans
fat in the preparation of a food item served to students from any source during the school day
or during any school event.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 9, 2012.
Back to State List
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To search for Iowa state legislation: http://www.legis.iowa.gov

2013
Senate File 396 (85th General Assembly)
Replacing “farm-to-school” council
• http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/CoolICE/default.asp?Category=BillInfo&Service=Billbook&menu=text&ga=85&hbill=SF396
• This file replaces “the farm-to-school council” with “the department of agriculture and land
stewardship and the department of education” as the entities responsible for seeking: (1) to
establish partnerships with public agencies and nonprofit organizations to implement a
structure to facilitate communication between farmers and schools; and (2) financial or in-kind
contributions from organizations or persons to support the program.
• Note: Item vetoed, June 20, 2013.
2011
th
House File 697 (84 General Assembly)
Appropriation for food and farm program coordinator
• http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/CoolICE/default.asp?Category=BillInfo&Service=Billbook&menu=text&ga=84&hbill=HF697
• This file appropriates $75,000 for the purposes of supporting a local food and farm program
coordinator and requires the department to enter into a cost-sharing agreement with Iowa State
University to support the local food and farm program coordinator position as part of the
university's cooperative extension service in agriculture and home economics.
th

Pending - House File 486 & Senate File 441 (84 General Assembly)
Providing for a local food and farm program initiative
• http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/CoolICE/default.asp?Category=BillInfo&Service=Billbook&menu=text&ga=84&hbill=HF486
• http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/CoolICE/default.asp?Category=BillInfo&Service=Billbook&menu=text&ga=84&hbill=SF441
• This file provides for an initiative related to the production, processing, and marketing of local
foods. The initiative is administered by a local food and farm program council comprised of
members representing both the private and public sectors and a local food and farm program
coordinator established within the department of agriculture and land stewardship but stationed
in a state board of regents institution under a cost-sharing agreement with the institution. The
bill establishes a local food and farm program fund under the control of the department and
managed by the coordinator under the supervision of the council, and a local food and farm
program administered by the coordinator with advice from the council. The purpose of the
program is to improve communication and cooperation between interested persons, improve
coordination between and among government entities and private-sector firms, and assist in
providing education. The bill appropriates related funds, including for the purposes of
supporting the farm-to-school program.
• Status: HF: Referred to committee, March 2, 2011; SF: Referred to committee, March 9, 2011.
2007
th
Senate File 601 (80 General Assembly)
Establishes farm to school program
• http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/CoolICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=billbook&menu=false&ga=82&hbill=SF601
• This file establishes an Iowa farm to school program, coordinated by the Iowa Department of
Agriculture and Land Stewardship in partnership with the Iowa Department of Education and a
Farm to School Council, to encourage and promote the purchase of locally produced food in
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•

order to improve child nutrition and strengthen local farm economies. It also establishes a farm
to school council made up of seven members from designated groups and as selected by the
governor. The legislation encourages activities that provide students with hands-on learning
opportunities, such as farm visits, cooking demonstrations, and school gardening and
composting programs. The Farm to School Council is required to establish partnerships with
other public agencies and nonprofit organizations to facilitate the program and receive funding.
Note: Item veto, May 29, 2007.
th

Senate File 551 (80 General Assembly)
Appropriation to Farm to School Program
• http://coolice.legis.state.ia.us/CoolICE/default.asp?Category=billinfo&Service=billbook&menu=false&ga=82&hbill=SF551
• This bill appropriates $80,000 for the state farm to school program in FY08 and another
$80,000 for FY09. For FY 2010, the Governor proposed $73,678. Appropriated monies will go
toward salaries, support, maintenance, and other miscellaneous needs.
Back to State List

Kansas
To search for Kansas state legislation: http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2013_14/measures/bills/
2011
Senate Resolution 1851 (2012 Legislative Session)
Designating every Sunday as "Cooking With Kids Day"
• http://www.kslegislature.org/li_2012/b2011_12/year2/measures/documents/sr1851_enrolled.pdf
• This resolution designates every Sunday as "Cooking With Kids Day." It promotes public health
by encouraging parents and children to spend time in the kitchen together preparing a healthy
meal.
2005
Senate Bill 154 (2005 Legislative Session)
Nutrition guidelines for Kansas' public schools
• http://www.kansas.gov/government/legislative/bills/2006/154.pdf
• This bill supports the federal requirement for local wellness policies by directing the Kansas
State Board of Education to “develop nutrition guidelines for all foods and beverages made
available to students in Kansas public schools during the school day….In developing such
guidelines, particular attention shall be given to providing healthful foods and beverages,
physical activities and wellness education with the goals of preventing and reducing childhood
obesity.”
Kansas School Wellness Program Model Guidelines: http://www.kneat.org/SNP/SNP_Docs/SNP_Guidance/Wellness_Policies/Wellness_Policy_Guidelines_Bookl
et_V10.pdf
Back to State List
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To search for Kentucky state legislation: http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record_search.htm
2013
Pending - House Bill 44 (2013 Regular Session)
Establishing the Smarter Lunchroom Act
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/13RS/HB44.htm
• This bill encourages schools to use strategic placement of food in cafeterias to promote healthy
food choices by students.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 19, 2013.
2012
Pending - House Concurrent Resolution 112 (2012 Regular Session)
Encouraging formation of urban agriculture task force
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/12rs/HC112.htm
• This bill urges the Kentucky Department of Agriculture to form a task force to study and offer
recommendations regarding the establishment of an urban agriculture segment in the state,
with the goal of enhancing and elevating urban agriculture, and vertical farming, if applicable, in
urban and metropolitan areas.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 27, 2013.
House Resolution 107 (2012 Regular Session)
Recognizing the importance of agriculture to Kentucky’s economy
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/12rs/HR107.htm
• This bill recognizes the vital role that agriculture plays in Kentucky's economy, and recognizes
that agriculture provides Kentucky's citizens with the most nutritious and affordable food in the
world. Additionally, it highlights the importance of consuming healthy foods containing
adequate vitamins, minerals, fiber, and other nutrients, as well as the need for Kentucky
farmers to provide a diversified array of foods.
House Resolution 96 (2012 Regular Session)
Praising partnerships with the Kentucky legislature regarding health, wellness and nutrition
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/12rs/HR96.htm
• This bill commends Campbell Wellness, LLC and The Kentucky Wellness Project under the
distinguished leadership of T. Colin Campbell, Ph.D. and his son, Nelson Campbell, for
partnering with members of this legislative body to enable Kentucky to lead the nation by
example in a health and wellness, nutrition-based revolution working through businesses,
churches, community groups, government agencies, and schools to make locally-sourced,
nutrient-rich plant-based foods affordable and available to some of the poorest individuals and
communities in the Commonwealth.
Pending - House Bill 68 (2012 Regular Session)
Assessing obesity in school children
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/12rs/HB68.htm
• This bill requires school food service directors throughout the state to annually assess school
nutrition in their districts and issue a written report to parents, the local school board, and
school-based decision-making councils. The legislation also sets requirements for school
physical activity assessment tools.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 2, 2013.
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2009
House Bill 484 (2008 Regular Session)
Requiring public postsecondary institutions to purchase Kentucky agricultural products
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/Statrev/ACTS2008/0037.pdf
• This bill amends Kentucky Revised Statutes 45A.645 to encourage public postsecondary
institutions to purchase their agricultural products locally.
House Bill 626 (2008 Regular Session)
Establishes “Kentucky Proud” Program
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/Statrev/ACTS2008/0154.pdf
• This bill establishes the “Kentucky Proud” brand as the permanent marketing program for the
Kentucky Department of Agriculture. The legislation also creates the Kentucky Proud Advisory
Council for the purpose of advising the department concerning the implementation and
administration of the program, and establishes the Kentucky Proud promotion fund in the State
Treasury as a trust and agency account to support the program, provide grants-in-aid, and for
other expenses related to promoting state-grown products.
2006
House Bill 669 (2006 Regular Session)
Requiring purchase of Kentucky agricultural products by state agencies
• http://www.lrc.ky.gov/Statrev/ACTS2006/0244.pdf
• This bill requires state agencies to purchase Kentucky-grown agriculture products, so long as
the products are available and vendors can meet the applicable quality and pricing
requirements of the state agency. Before a state agency can purchase Kentucky-grown
products, the vendor is required to participate in the Kentucky-grown logo or labeling program.
Prospective vendors may apply for marketing assistance from the state for the purchase of
Kentucky-grown logos or labeling statements. State agencies that purchase Kentucky-grown
products are required to provide a report to the Legislative Research Commission and to the
Department of Agriculture. Non-U.S. grown agricultural products must be labeled with a
country of origin label if they are purchased by a state agency.
Back to State List

Louisiana
To search for Louisiana state legislation: http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/BillSearch.aspx?sid=last
2013
th
Senate Concurrent Resolution 64 (39 Regular Session)
DOE to study agriculture education in elementary and secondary schools
• http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=855247&n=SCR64
• This resolution requests that the Department of Education to establish a group to study the
current state of agriculture education in elementary and secondary schools. The group’s
findings and recommendations are to be reported back not later than February 1, 2014.
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2012
th
Senate Resolution 146 (38 Regular Session)
Study on vending machines and physical activity
• http://www.legis.la.gov/Legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=807760&n=SR146
• This bill requests the Department of Education and the State Board of Elementary and
Secondary Education to conduct a survey or study to determine school compliance with the
state law regarding vending machines in schools and the requirement of thirty minutes of
physical activity in the public schools.
2010
th
House Bill 840 (36 Regular Session)
Sustainable Local Food Policy Council
• http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/ViewDocument.aspx?d=723248
• This bill establishes the Louisiana Sustainable Local Food Policy Council within the Department
of Agriculture and Forestry. The purpose of the Council is to help build a local food economy
benefiting Louisiana through job creation, stimulating statewide economic development,
preservation of farmlands and water resources, increasing consumer access to fresh and
nutritious local foods, and through providing greater food security for all Louisianans. The act
outlines the creation, purpose, duties and responsibilities, membership, vacancies,
compensations, and terminations of the council. The bill provides that the council may
consider, among other issues, the possibility of increasing the amount of sustainable local food
served to public school students under the National School Lunch Program and the School
Breakfast Program.
Back to State List

Maine
To search Maine state legislation:
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/default_ps.asp?PID=1456&snum=125
2013
House Paper 588 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Encouraging food self-sufficiency
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0588&item=6&snum=126
• This bill sets forth the State’s policy of encouraging food self-sufficiency for its citizens. It
supports local control, small-scale farming and food production, improved health and wellbeing, self-reliance and personal responsibility and rural economic development.
Dead - House Paper 325 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Increasing food sovereignty in local communities
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0325&item=1&snum=126
• This bill proposes to enact measures designed to: (1) preserve the ability of local communities
to produce, process, sell, purchase and consume local foods; (2) ensure the preservation of
family farms; and (3) enhance the economic, environmental and social wealth of local
communities by supporting family farms and sustainable agricultural practices and promoting
the unimpeded ability of individuals, families and other entities to process or prepare foods for
home consumption.
• Status: Dead, effective May 22, 2013.
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House Paper 460 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Encouraging the teaching of agricultural studies in schools
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0460&item=1&snum=126
• This bill encourages public and private elementary and secondary schools to include
agricultural studies in their curricula, including (1) the importance of agriculture in the State's
history and development; (2) the connections between the farm and daily life; (3) the
economics of agriculture and its importance to the State's economy; (4) the importance of
knowing where food comes from and the ecology of growing food; and (5) the importance of
eating healthy food and its role in combating childhood obesity.
Pending - House Paper 829 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Enhancing efforts to use locally produced food in schools
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0829&item=1&snum=126
• This bill requires a school administrative unit to maintain a database and report on its use of
local foods in its school meal programs. It requires the Department of Education to make the
reporting available to the public and to publish a list of schools that meet benchmarks for
increasing the use of local foods. It also requires the Department of Education to establish
rules to implement the provisions.
th
• Status: Carried over to 126 Legislature, July 10, 2013.
Pending - Senate Paper 517 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Supporting school nutrition and expanding the local foods economy
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=SP0517&item=1&snum=126
• This bill requires the Department of Education to administer a program to encourage and
expand the use of local foods in school food service programs. The program must provide
competitive grants for 6 regional training programs to provide training without cost for local
school food service program providers to accomplish this goal. The training programs must
emphasize practical training for food preparers, including creative and effective cooking skills
using local fresh foods and local food procurement skills; foster collaboration between school
food service personnel throughout the State; facilitate and encourage the use of local food hubs
developed by the Department of Agriculture; provide guidance to schools in the use of local
food products and the nutritional attributes of local foods and provide strategies for encouraging
maximum knowledge and acceptance of the nutritional value of locally produced food by
students and communities; and provide for the development of an annual competitive skilloriented food service award based on criteria developed by the department emphasizing
creative and effective use of local food products. The bill makes related appropriations for this
purpose. This bill also amends law regarding the local produce fund and establishes an
agricultural development fund.
th
• Status: Carried over to the 126 Legislature, July 10, 2013.
Pending - Senate Paper 472 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Reducing student hunger
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=SP0472&item=1&snum=126
• This bill requires a school administrative unit with a public school in which at least 50% of
students qualified for a free or reduced-price lunch during the preceding school year to operate
a federal summer food service program in the area served by that public school during the
following summer vacation if that public school operates a summer educational or recreational
program. The school administrative unit may collaborate with a service institution such as a
local government, higher education institution or summer camp to operate the summer food
service program. It also requires such a school administrative unit that does not operate a
summer educational or recreational program to collaborate with a service institution to operate
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•

a federal summer food service program if there is a service institution that provides food service
to children in the summer in the area served by the public school.
Status: Held by Governor, July 23, 2013.

Pending - House Paper 914 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Facilitating face-to-face transactions between small farms and the public
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0914&item=1&snum=126
• This bill facilitates direct sales between Maine farmers and consumers. It allows persons
preparing food in their own homes to sell directly to consumers or to offer homemade food at
certain events without being licensed as food establishments.
th
• Status: Carried over to 126 Legislature, July 10, 2013.
Dead - House Paper 380 (126th Legislature, First Regular Session)
Supporting Maine farms and alleviating hunger
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0380&item=1&snum=126
• This bill provides an income tax credit for a donation of agricultural products with a fair market
value of up to $5,000 made by a person engaged in commercial agricultural production to a
nonprofit corporation that provides food to low-income individuals and that does not charge a
fee for the food or require any other type of compensation.
• Status: Dead, effective March 26, 2013.
2011
th
House Paper 1060 (125 Legislature, First Regular Session)
Farm and fish to school pilot program
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_125th/chapters/RESOLVE91.asp
• This resolution is to develop and implement a farm and fish to school pilot program under the
Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources, the Department of Education, and the
Department of Marine Resources. The resolution authorizes a pilot program to examine the
benefits of promoting the purchasing of food grown or raised and fish raised or caught by Maine
food producers for use in primary and secondary school meal programs. The resolution states
that up to two schools may choose to participate in the pilot program, one of which must be in
an urban area and one of which must be in a rural area. The pilot program may provide to
each participating school for up to two years up to 6¢ per meal served by the school to promote
purchasing food grown or raised and fish raised or caught by Maine food producers for use in
the school's meal program. The resolution also states that the above Departments receive
information generated by the pilot program with respect to the economic impacts, benefits to
farmers and producers, and impacts on student eating habits. The Departments are also
directed to submit a report to the joint standing committee of the legislature having jurisdiction
over education matters by January 1, 2013 on the pilot program.
th

House Paper 634 (125 Legislature, First Regular Session)
Promoting safe schools and child care centers by limiting the use of pesticides
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0634&item=1&snum=125
• This bill requires that the use of pesticides on school grounds is restricted to situations that
pose a health threat to a student or staff member and where the presence of animals or insects
have been identified as a public health nuisance. It requires the Commissioner of Health and
Human Services to adopt rules to provide similar restrictions on the use of pesticides on the
grounds of child care facilities and nursery schools.
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Dead - House Paper 948 (125 Legislature, First Regular Session)
Study group to promote the use of locally grown food in schools
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_125th/billpdfs/HP094801.pdf
• This resolution establishes a study group whose purpose will be to examine the procedures
used by school administrative units to obtain and prepare locally grown foods for use in
schools. The study group will develop recommendations for use by school administrative units
to promote and use locally grown foods in a cost-effective manner. The study group will report
its findings and recommendations, along with implementing legislation, to the Joint Standing
Committee on Education and Cultural Affairs, which may submit legislation to the Second
Regular Session of the 125th Legislature.
• Status: Dead, effective May 5, 2013.
th

Dead - Senate Paper 181 (125 Legislature, First Regular Session)
Setting aside state funds for food projects
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=SP0181&item=1&snum=125
• This bill requires any person receiving money appropriated or allocated by the Legislature for
the construction of public improvement projects to use 1% of those funds to support food
projects according to standards established by the Department of Administrative and Financial
Services, Bureau of General Services. When possible, the food projects must be on the
grounds of the public improvement project. Food projects include, but are not limited to,
community gardens and landscape trees or plants that provide food.
• Status: Dead, effective April 7, 2011.
th

Dead - House Paper 609 (125 Legislature, First Regular Session)
Requiring schools to hire food service directors
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0609&item=1&snum=125
• This bill requires all school administrative units to hire a professional food service director. The
bill allows school administrative units to join in cooperative agreements to hire such directors.
• Status: Dead, effective June 3, 2011.
2009
rd
House Paper 784 (123 Legislature, First Regular Session)
Working group to report on farm to school efforts
• http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_124th/billtexts/HP078401.asp
• This resolution directs the Department of Education, the Department of Health and Human
Services, and the Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources to establish a working
group, consisting of various stakeholder groups, to create a report for the Legislature with
recommendations about how the State of Maine can strengthen Farm to School efforts within
the state. In February 2010, this report was submitted to the Joint Standing Committee on
Education and Cultural Affairs, the Joint Standing Committee on Agriculture, Conservation, and
Forestry, and the Joint Standing Committee on Health and Human Services.
Back to State List
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Maryland
To search Maryland state legislation: http://mlis.state.md.us/#pryr

2012
Dead - House Bill 1225 (2012 Regular Session)
Guidelines for using state produce in schools
• http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2012rs/bills/hb/hb1225f.pdf
• This bill requires the State Department of Education to establish guidelines requiring each
county board of education to make certain efforts to procure produce served in public schools
from farms or community gardens located within the State, to serve the produce in a certain
manner, and to submit a certain annual report to the Department.
• Status: Withdrawn, February 27, 2012.
2011
House Bill 751 (2011 Regular Session)
Farm-to-School program reporting
• http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2011rs/bills/hb/hb0751t.pdf
• This bill requires each local educational agency participating in the Jane Lawton Farm-toSchool Program to report by January 1 each year to the Department of Agriculture the types
and amounts of farm products purchased from farms in the State. It also establishes events
that promote State agriculture and farm products to children through school meal and
classroom programs.
Pending - Senate Bill 791 & House Bill 528 (2011 Regular Session)
Utilizing open space on public school property for gardens
• http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2011rs/bills/sb/sb0791f.pdf
• http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2011rs/bills/hb/hb0528t.pdf
• These bills require county boards of education to encourage the use of open space on public
school property for the purpose of planting and maintaining gardens. A county board of
education must authorize the use of open space on public school property for the purpose of
planting and maintaining gardens throughout the calendar year by schools and community
groups.
• Status: SB: Reported unfavorably, March 14, 2011; HB: Reported unfavorably, April 7, 2013.
2008
Senate Bill 158 & House Bill 696 (2008 Regular Session)
Establishing farm-to-school program
• http://mlis.state.md.us/2008rs/bills/sb/sb0158t.pdf
• http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2008rs/bills/hb/hb0696t.pdf
• These bills establish the "Jane Lawton Farm-to-School Program" in the Department of
Agriculture, in coordination with the State Department of Education and the Board of Public
Works. The program promotes the sale of Maryland-grown farm products to schools. It
includes developing a database of farmers interested in selling their farm products to schools,
facilitating purchases from farmers by schools, and providing outreach and guidance to
farmers. The program is responsible for promoting state agricultural products to children
through school meal and classroom programs and other promotional activities that may include
field trips to farms or farmer visits to schools. The legislation also requires the program to
organize a weeklong promotional event titled the "Maryland Homegrown School Lunch Week.”
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2006
House Bill 883 (2006 Regular Session)
Establishing price preference for locally grown foods
• http://mlis.state.md.us/2006rs/bills/hb/hb0883t.pdf
• This bill requires the Board of Works to adopt regulations allowing a 5% price preference above
the lowest bid for locally grown foods. State schools and facilities are required to review
procurement regulations and use the 5% price preference for purchasing local products to the
extent possible. This section does not apply if it is inconsistent with federal law.
Back to State List

Massachusetts
To search for Massachusetts state legislation: http://www.mass.gov/legis/laws/seslaws.htm
2013
th
Pending - House Bill 3504 & 168 (188 General Court)
Expanding access to healthy foods and creating the Massachusetts Food Trust
• https://malegislature.gov/Bills/188/House/H3504
• https://malegislature.gov/Bills/188/House/H168/
• These bills establish a financing infrastructure that increases access to healthy food options
and improves economic opportunities for nutritionally underserved communities in urban, rural
and suburban localities across Massachusetts.
• Status: Referred to committee, June 10, 2013.
th

Pending - Senate Bill 348 (188 General Court)
Facilitating the growth of innovative food enterprises
• https://malegislature.gov/Bills/188/Senate/S348
• This bill facilitates the growth of innovative food enterprises in Massachusetts. It establishes
the Food Innovation Trust Fund within the Department of Agricultural Resources in order to
finance food innovation grants and other financial assistance programs for local food
enterprises. The legislation also requires the creation of a competitive grant program to be
awarded to local food enterprises.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 22, 2013.
2011
th
Pending - House Bill 1056 (187 General Court)
Promoting healthy school meals
• https://malegislature.gov/Bills/187/House/H1056
• This bill establishes a pilot program within the Department of Education to create a
reimbursement incentive for schools to improve the nutrition of and amount of local
Massachusetts-grown food in meals served. The goal is to increase the nutritional standard of
and proportion of fresh, locally grown food in meals served to public school students in schools
participating in the National School Lunch Program and School Breakfast.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 24, 2011.
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2010
th
House Bill 4459 (186 General Court)
Promoting school purchases of local agricultural products
• http://www.malegislature.gov/Bills/186/House/H4459
• This bill requires the Department of Agricultural Resources in collaboration with the Department
of Elementary and Secondary Education to collect a variety of data. Based upon the data
collected, the two departments are required to work with programs that facilitate acquisition of
local agricultural products by public schools, including the Massachusetts Farm to School
Project, to develop a mechanism and process by which schools interested in purchasing
Massachusetts’ farm products may notify farms.
th

House Bill 4919 (186 General Court)
Promoting state purchasing of local agricultural products
• http://www.malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2010/Chapter197
• The legislation requires the state purchasing agent to make reasonable efforts to purchase
state-grown products unless the price of the good exceeds the price of products grown outside
the state by more than 10%. It also authorizes the procurement officer to award contracts
without seeking quotations and allows individual purchases of less than $25,000 to
Massachusetts farm operations for the procurement of agriculture products, including fruits,
vegetables, eggs, dairy products, meats, aquatic products, crops, horticultural products, and
products processed into value-added products. The legislation requires the Department of
Agriculture and the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education to collect data from
schools and food producers and work with programs that facilitate the acquisition of local
agricultural products by public schools.
2006
House Bill 4429 (Acts of 2006, Chapter 123)
Regarding procurement of Massachusetts-grown and produced products by state agencies
• http://www.mass.gov/legis/laws/seslaw06/sl060123.htm
• This legislation allows state agencies to pay up to 10% above the lowest bid to purchase
Massachusetts-produced fruit, vegetable, meat, seafood, egg, dairy, horticultural, and valueadded products, as long as there is no conflict with other state or federal laws. State
procurement officers may award contracts up to $25,000 without seeking other bids, as
required by standard procurement procedures.
Back to State List

Michigan
To search for Michigan state legislation:
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(2nviw32ikrhmzv555wopf3fd))/mileg.aspx?page=Bills
2012
th
Pending - House Bill 5506 (96 Legislature, Regular Session)
Establishing grant program for purchase of local farm products by schools
• http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(eicvpoaggdc0ka2ln1h3og45))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&obj
ectName=2012-HB-5506
• This bill establishes a grant program for the purchase of local farm products by schools, criteria
for awarding those grants, and prescribes the powers and duties of certain state and local
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•

agencies and officials.
Status: Referred to committee, March 21, 2012.

2008
th
House Bill 6368 (94 Legislature, Regular Session)
Establishing farm to school program
• http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2007-2008/publicact/pdf/2008-PA-0315.pdf
• The Farm to School Procurement Act establishes a farm to school program supported by the
Departments of Agriculture and Education. The legislation calls for the coordination and
development of farm to school procurement processes and procedures for school food
authorities to purchase local farm products and abide by federal regulations. The program is
required to provide education and food preparation training to food service staff and encourage
food service directors to include local products when taking bids that fall under the small
purchase threshold (see HB 6365 and HB 6366). This bill also encourages school construction
projects to consider kitchen facilities capable of producing fresh school meals and opportunities
for hands-on learning. The Department of Agriculture is required to establish a farm to school
point person to coordinate efforts and disseminate information on the school food procurement
process. The legislation also encourages the Department to develop a web-based directory to
locate farmers and Michigan farm products and authorizes the Departments of Agriculture and
Education to accept funds from any federal, state, or private source to implement the act.
th

House Bills 6365 & 6366 (94 Legislature, Regular Session)
Encouraging schools to serve local foods
• http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2007-2008/publicact/pdf/2008-PA-0343.pdf
• http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2007-2008/publicact/pdf/2008-PA-0344.pdf
• These bills amend the Revised School Code, Act 451, to require school districts to adopt
written policies governing the procurement of supplies, materials and equipment. They create
a state law exception allowing school districts, public school academies, and intermediate
school districts to make food purchases costing less than $100,000 without formal competitive
bids. Raising the state small purchase threshold for school food purchases will remove an
additional state-level obstacle that discourages schools from serving local foods in their
programs. The small purchase threshold amount is $20,102 for 2008, to reflect the actual
current level after adjustments for inflation, and will be updated every year. HB 6365 applies to
school districts and charter schools and HB 6366 applies to intermediate school districts.
Back to State List

Minnesota
To search for Minnesota state legislation: https://www.revisor.mn.gov/search/?search=stat
2013
th
Pending - House File 1630 (88 Legislature, First Regular Session)
Agricultural growth, research, and innovation program appropriations
• https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?session=ls88&number=HF1630&session_number=0&
session_year=2013&version=list
• This file requires the Commissioner of Agriculture to allocate five percent of appropriated funds
for cost-sharing grants that facilitate farm-to-school food connections.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 20, 2013.
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2011
Proclamation
September as Farm to School Month
• http://www.iatp.org/documents/governor-dayton-proclaims-september-farm-to-school-month-inminnesota
• Governor Mark Dayton proclaimed September as Farm to School Month in recognition of the
many benefits that Farm to School brings to K-12 students and the local agricultural economy
in Minnesota. The Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy, a long-running advocate for Farm
to School in Minnesota and around the country, initiated the request for the Farm to School
Proclamation.
Back to State List

Mississippi
To search for Mississippi state legislation: http://www.legislature.ms.gov/Pages/default.aspx
2013
House Bill 718 (Regular Session)
Interagency Farm to School Council
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2013/pdf/HB/0700-0799/HB0718SG.pdf
• This bill creates an interagency farm to school council to facilitate the procurement and use of
locally grown and locally raised agricultural products in school meals in order to improve the
quality of food served in schools and to support the state economy by generating new income
for Mississippi farmers.
Pending - House Bill 798 (Regular Session)
Healthy Food Retail Act
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2013/pdf/history/HB/HB0798.xml
• This bill directs the Department of Human Services, in cooperation with public and private
sector partners, to establish a pilot program that provides grants and loans to healthy food
retailers that increase access to fresh fruits and vegetables and other affordable healthy food in
underserved communities.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 14, 2013.
Died - House Bill 513 (Regular Session)
School nutrition requirements
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2013/pdf/HB/0500-0599/HB0513IN.pdf
• This bill requires each school cafeteria to prepare menus in strict compliance with federal
nutrition standards adopted by the USDA for the Child Nutrition School Breakfast and Lunch
Programs, and prominently display the nutritional guide chart or the food pyramid.
• Status: Dead, effective February 5, 2013.
Died - House Bill 1257 (Regular Session)
Serving low fat snacks and meals
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2013/pdf/history/HB/HB1257.xml
• This bill requires school districts to serve low-fat meals and snacks to students diagnosed as
overweight.
• Status: Dead, effective February 5, 2013.
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2012
House Concurrent Resolution 112 (Regular Session)
Designating first week of October as “Mississippi Farm to School Week”
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2012/html/HC/HC0112IN.htm
• This resolution designates the first full week of October as “Mississippi Farm to School Week”
to encourage the serving of locally grown and locally raised agricultural products in school
meals, and recognizing the substantial economic and health benefits of farm to school
programs.
Died - House Bill 828 (Regular Session)
Creating interagency Farm to School Council
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2012/pdf/HB/0800-0899/HB0828IN.pdf
• This bill creates an interagency Farm to School Council to facilitate the procurement and use of
locally grown and locally raised agricultural products in school meals in order to improve the
quality of food served in schools and to support the state economy by generating new income
for Mississippi farmers. It also describes the membership, duties and purposes of the Council.
• Status: Died, effective March 6, 2012.
2011
House Bill 1170 (Regular Session)
Advisory committee to study availability of healthy foods
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2011/pdf/HB/1100-1199/HB1170SG.pdf
• This bill creates an advisory committee to study the availability of healthy foods. The
committee will provide recommendations to the Legislature regarding areas in Mississippi that
are underserved in the availability of fresh fruit and vegetables and other healthy foods. The
committee will also study and make recommendations on what the impact of limited access to
these types of foods has on proper nutrition and on obesity related to chronic illnesses,
including hearth attacks and diabetes.
2010
House Bill 1079 (Regular Session)
Office of Healthy Schools & food service training
• http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2010/pdf/HB/1000-1099/HB1079SG.pdf
• This bill requires the Office of Healthy Schools of the State Department of Education to provide
comprehensive training on certain food service practices. Trainings will include topics in
healthy food and beverage choices, healthy food preparation, marketing of healthy food to
students, food preparation ingredients and products, and methods to increase the participation
in the Child School Lunch and Breakfast programs.
Back to State List
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To search for Missouri state legislation: http://www.house.mo.gov/billcentral.aspx
2012
th
Pending - House Bill 1660 (96 General Assembly, Second Regular Session)
Urban agricultural zones & school gardens
• http://www.house.mo.gov/billtracking/bills121/billpdf/intro/HB1660I.PDF
• This bill requires that any sales tax revenues received from the sale of products sold in an
Urban Agricultural Zone, as prescribed by the bill, will be deposited in the Urban Agricultural
Zone fund. School districts may apply to the state treasurer for money in the fund to be used
for the development of gardens on school property.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 8, 2012
2011
th
House Bill 344 (96 General Assembly, First Regular Session)
Establishing Farm-to-Table Advisory Board
• http://www.house.mo.gov/billtracking/bills111/billpdf/truly/HB0344T.PDF
• This bill establishes the Farm-to-Table Advisory Board. The Board’s mission is to provide
recommendations for strategies that allow schools and state institutions to more easily
incorporate locally grown agricultural products into their cafeteria offerings, salad bars, and
vending machines, and increase public awareness of local agricultural practices and the role
that local agriculture plays in sustaining healthy communities and supporting healthy lifestyles.
The Board will investigate the status and availability of local, state, federal, and any other public
or private resources that may be used to link schools and state institutions with local and
regional farms for the purchase of locally grown agricultural products; increase market
opportunities for locally grown agricultural products; and assist schools and other entities with
education campaigns that teach children and the general public about the concepts of food
production and consumption, the interrelationships between nutrition, food choices, obesity,
and health, and the value of having an accessible supply of locally grown food. The Board will
also identify related barriers and develop recommendations regarding its findings.
Back to State List

Montana
To search for Montana state legislation: http://leg.mt.gov/css/bills/default.asp
2013
rd
House Bill 4 (63 Legislature, 2013 Regular Session)
Appropriation for rural farm-to-school programs
• http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2013/billhtml/HB0004.htm
• This bill extends budget amendment authority for the Department of Agriculture as follows: “All
remaining fiscal year 2013 federal budget amendment authority for the fiscal year 2011
specialty crop block grant program and to develop efficiencies in food processing for rural farmto-school programs through school food nutrition service cooperative agreements is authorized
to continue into federal fiscal year 2014.”
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rd

Dead - House Bill 471 (63 Legislature, 2013 Regular Session)
Creation of farm-to-school grant program
• http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2013/billhtml/HB0471.htm
• This bill creates a farm-to-school grant program to be jointly administered by the Office of
Public Instruction and Department of Agriculture. It also provides that school districts may seek
support for the procurement of food products produced or processed in Montana and
containing at least 50% Montana-produced ingredients. Additionally, it creates a grant program
to reimburse school districts for costs incurred in purchasing Montana food products, and to
fund the school districts’ food-based, agriculture-based, and garden-based educational
activities.
• Status: Died, effective April 24, 2013.
2011
nd
Dead - Senate Joint Resolution 19 (62 Legislature, 2011 Regular Session)
Encouraging farm-to-school programs
• http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2011/billhtml/SJ0019.htm
• This joint resolution supports, encourages, and promotes farm-to-school programs. It also
encourages Montanans to recognize the first week of October as Montana Farm-to-School
Week.
• Status: Died, effective April 28, 2011.
nd

House Joint Resolution 8 (62 Legislature, 2011 Regular Session)
Interim study on reducing childhood hunger in Montana
• http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2011/billhtml/HJ0008.htm
• This joint resolution calls for the creation of a committee to study child hunger and methods for
improved access to nutritious food. The committee must study the degree to which Montana
children lack access to adequate nutritious food. Upon reflection, the committee will make
recommendations on methods for alleviating child hunger and increasing access to nutritious
food within Montana.
The committee is directed to specifically examine and make
recommendations on existing programs that seek to reduce child hunger; reduce barriers in
providing these services to children in need; identify specific gaps in already existing services;
and identify ways in which communities and community organizers can work together, ways to
expand successful programs into new communities, and ways to encourage the use of
Montana farm products in schools and other facilities and programs in which children are the
primary users.
2009
st
House Bill 583 (61 Legislature, 2009 Regular Session)
Funding for food and agriculture innovation centers
• http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2009/billhtml/HB0583.htm
• This bill supports a network of four established Montana food and agricultural development
centers administered by the Department of Agriculture. It also supports infrastructure for food
production and processing, including farm-derived renewable energy, in order to meet the
demand for a safe and stable food and energy supply. While not specific to farm-to-school
programs, a key rationale for developing this legislation was recognizing the lack of agriculture
infrastructure as a barrier to the ability of farmers to serve in-state markets, including schools
and university food services.
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2007
th
Senate Bill 328 (60 Legislature, 2007 Regular Session)
Establishing procurement exception for state purchases of Montana-produced food products
• http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2007/billhtml/SB0328.htm
• This bill establishes that the state government may procure food products produced in Montana
by either standard procurement procedures or by direct purchase. It states that Montanaproduced food products may be procured by direct purchase when (1) the quality of available
Montana-produced food products is substantially equivalent to the quality of similar food
products produced outside the state; (ii) a vendor is able to supply Montana-produced food
products in sufficient quantity; and (iii) a bid for Montana-produced food products either does
not exceed or reasonably exceeds the lowest bid or price quoted for similar food products
produced outside the state.
Back to State List

Nebraska
To search for Nebraska state legislation: http://nebraskalegislature.gov/
2011
nd
Pending - Legislative Resolution 507 (102 Legislature, Second Regular Session)
Interim study of Farm to School initiative
• http://nebraskalegislature.gov/FloorDocs/102/PDF/Intro/LR507.pdf
• This bill calls for an interim study to examine the possibility of establishing a statewide Farm to
School initiative in Nebraska similar to the Oklahoma Farm to School Program enacted in 2006,
to encourage partnerships between Nebraska farmers and school districts to increase fresh
local food availability in schools, and to provide students with hands-on agricultural learning
opportunities.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 30, 2012.
Back to State List

Nevada
To search for Nevada state legislation: http://www.leg.state.nv.us/
2013
th
Assembly Bill 337 (77 Legislature, Regular Session)
Encouraging school programs promoting the consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables
• http://www.leg.state.nv.us/Session/77th2013/Bills/AB/AB337_EN.pdf
• This bill encourages schools to establish and participate in programs that promote the
consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables. Specifically, it encourages each school to
participate in the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program and to establish a farm-to-school program
and a school garden program to promote children’s consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables.
Back to State List
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New Hampshire

To search for New Hampshire state legislation: http://gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/default.htm
2013
rd
Pending - Senate Bill 141, (163 Session, First Year)
Establishing the Granite State farm to plate program
• http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2013/SB0141.pdf
• This bill establishes the Granite State Farm to Plate Advisory Council to assist the
commissioner of the Department of Agriculture, Markets and Food in the implementation and
oversight of a farm to plate program. The bill requires the Council to submit an annual report to
the governor and the general court and create a strategic plan for agricultural economic
development by November 1, 2014. As an ongoing task, the Granite State Farm to Plate
Advisory Council must use the information gathered for the strategic plan to identify methods
and funding necessary to strengthen the links among producers, processors, and markets,
including supporting the work of existing farm-to-school programs in order to increase the
purchase of local foods by New Hampshire schools, with a particular emphasis on procurement
of nutrient dense animal foods.
• Status: Referred to committee, March 15, 2013.
2008
st
House Bill 1422 (161 Session, First Year)
Establishing a Commission on the Prevention of Childhood Obesity
• http://gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2008/hb1422.html
• This bill establishes the multi-disciplinary Commission on the Prevention of Childhood Obesity.
The commission is required to identify and consider legislative and policy strategies that can be
effective in preventing childhood obesity in New Hampshire, including developing
recommendations to help schools adopt and implement school nutrition standards. In
December of 2009 the Commission released a report that includes a recommendation to
increase the number of school participants in the New Hampshire Farm to School program.
Back to State List

New Jersey
To search for New Jersey state legislation: http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/
2013
th
Pending - House Bill 3019 & Senate Bill 2561 (215 Legislature, Second Annual Session)
Community garden produce in school cafeterias
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/A3500/3019_R1.PDF
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/S3000/2561_I1.HTM
• These bills authorize school districts to serve fresh produce from community gardens in school
meals. The produce will be allowable for school meals provided that the soil and water used in
the garden have been tested and are safe for growing food; the produce has been stored,
transported, and prepared safely and in accordance with applicable federal, state, and local
health and sanitation requirements; and other requirements set by the Secretary of Agriculture
are met. The term “community garden” is defined as public or private land upon which
individuals have the opportunity to garden on pieces of land that they do not individually own.
• Status: HB passed, January 28, 2013; SB introduced February 7, 2013.
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Pending - Assembly Bill 2369 & Senate Bill 1161 (215 Legislature, First Annual Session)
Labeling, Education, and Nutritional Right-to-Know Schools Act
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/A2500/2369_I1.PDF
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/S1500/1161_I1.PDF
• These bills require boards of education to provide certain nutritional information for food and
beverage items offered for sale in school cafeterias.
• Status: AB referred to committee February 6, 2012; SB referred to committee, January 23,
2013.
2012
th
Pending - Assembly Bill 1182 (215 Legislature, First Annual Session)
Prohibiting sale of certain foods in schools
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/A1500/1182_I1.PDF.
• This bill prohibits the sale of certain junk foods and sodas in elementary and middle schools
during the school breakfast period and the school lunch period. It is intended to address the
growing problem of childhood obesity. Specifically, the bill prohibits the sale of any soft drink or
juice product that is less than 100% real fruit or vegetable juice, any candy bar, hard candy or
chewing gum, or any other food or drink that consists of more than 35% sugar or other
sweetener or more than eight grams of fat per serving during the school breakfast or lunch
periods.
• Status: HB referred to committee, January 10, 2012.
th

Dead - Senate Bill 531/3089 & House Bill 1397/4309 (215 Legislature, First Annual Session)
Fresh Food Access Initiative
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/S1000/531_I1.PDF
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/A1500/1397_I1.PDF
• These bills provide loan and grant funds to assist businesses providing fresh and healthy foods
in areas of the state where there is a demonstrated lack of availability of such foods. The
initiative targets areas where infrastructure costs and credit needs are often unmet by
conventional financing institutions.
• Status: SB & HB referred to committee, January 10, 2012. Pocket veto, January 17, 2012.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 2843 (215 Legislature, First Annual Session)
Provides farmland assessment incentive for landowner to lease land for community garden
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/A3000/2843_I1.PDF
• This bill provides that a landowner who leases at least one acre of land assessed as farmland
to a municipality, school district, or other nonprofit organization for use as a community garden:
(1) would be exempt from the income requirement (i.e., $500 annually) under the "Farmland
Assessment Act of 1964" for the first five acres of farmed land receiving farmland assessment;
and (2) would be required to meet only 50 percent of the income requirement to qualify for
farmland assessment for farmed land in addition to the first five acres. The bill also encourages
the use of land assessed as farmland that may appear to be under-utilized by the landowner
receiving this assessment.
• Status: Referred to committee, May 10, 2012.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 2041 & Senate Bill 936 (215 Legislature, First Annual Session)
Establishes the Agricultural Tourism Directional Sign Program
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/A2500/2041_I1.PDF
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/S1000/936_I1.PDF
• These bills establish an "Agricultural Tourism Directional Sign Program," jointly administered by
the Department of Transportation and the Department of Agriculture, for the purpose of
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•

assisting motorists in locating agricultural tourism establishments. The terms “agricultural
tourism” or “agri-tourism” are defined in the bill as affordable, recreational, and educational
activities and opportunities to learn about the production of food and agricultural products and
the state’s farming heritage while helping to encourage the preservation of agricultural lands,
including hayrides, corn mazes, pick-your-own operations, farm markets, school tours,
agricultural fairs, farm festivals, winery tours and horseback riding.
Status: AB reported out of committee, March 5, 2012; SB introduced, January 17, 2012.

2010
th
Assembly Bill 3688 & Senate Bill 2728 (214 Legislature, Second Annual Session)
New Jersey Fresh Mobiles Pilot Program Act
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2010/Bills/PL11/223_.PDF
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2010/Bills/S3000/2728_I1.PDF
• These bills authorize the Department of Agriculture to implement mobile farmer’s markets and a
fresh-produce voucher program for residents of food deserts.
th

Assembly Bill 2854 & Senate Bill 2125 (214 Legislature, First Session)
Establishes “Jersey Fresh Farm to School Week”
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2010/Bills/A3000/2854_R1.PDF
• http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2010/Bills/S2500/2125_I1.PDF
• These bills establish “Jersey Fresh Farm to School Week,” to be celebrated annually on the last
week of September with promotional events offered throughout the week and throughout the
state to promote the value and importance of New Jersey agriculture and fresh foods produced
in New Jersey, and the value and importance of fresh farm foods for children, and children’s
general health and success in school.
Back to State List

New Mexico
To search for New Mexico state legislation: http://www.nmlegis.gov/lcs/keyword.aspx
2013
st
House Memorial 13 (51 Legislature, Regular Session)
New Mexico Food & Farms Day
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/13%20Regular/final/HM013.pdf
• This memorial celebrates New Mexico’s food and farming culture and declares January 25,
2013 “New Mexico Food and Farms Day.” It recognizes that “New Mexico's community and
school gardens are an important way for children and families to grow food and to learn about
nutrition and the life sciences” and resolves “that the time has come to invest in New Mexico's
children, its economy and its future.”
st

Dead - Senate Bill 75 (51 Legislature, Regular Session)
Healthy school lunch rules
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/13%20Regular/bills/senate/SB0075.pdf
• This bill requires the Education Department to promulgate rules around the use of New Mexicogrown fresh fruits and vegetables in all school lunch programs. It also requires that food served
in school lunch programs be purchased from New Mexico vendors where feasible.
• Status: Dead; action postponed indefinitely, effective January 15, 2013.
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st

Dead – Senate Bill 76 (51 Legislature, Regular Session)
New Mexico-Grown produce in school lunches
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/13%20Regular/bills/senate/SB0076.pdf
• This bill makes an appropriation to purchase New Mexico-grown fresh fruits and vegetables
and to administer a program to ensure that the fresh produce is delivered to school lunch
programs statewide. The bill authorizes the appropriation of $1.44 million from the General
Fund to the Board of Regents of New Mexico State University for the New Mexico Department
of Agriculture for FY 2014 and subsequent fiscal years.
• Status: Introduced January 11, 2013; action postponed indefinitely, effective January 15, 2013.
st

Dead – Senate Bill 80 & House Bill 338 (51 Legislature, Regular Session)
New Mexico-Grown produce in school meals
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/13%20Regular/bills/senate/SB0080.pdf
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/13%20Regular/LESCAnalysis/HB0338.PDF
• These companion bills appropriate $1.44 million from the General Fund to the Public Education
Department to purchase and distribute New Mexico-grown fruits and vegetables to school
districts and charter schools for school meal programs. These bills will help to incorporate more
New Mexico-grown fruits and vegetables in school meals.
• Status: SB 80: Action postponed indefinitely, effective January 24, 2013; SB 338: Action
postponed indefinitely, effective February 7, 2013.
2012
th
Senate Memorial 9 (50 Legislature, Regular Session)
FoodCorps & AmeriCorps Day
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/12%20Regular/final/SM009.pdf
• This memorial declares January 24, 2012 “FoodCorps and AmeriCorps Day” at the Senate. It
urges residents to thank FoodCorps and AmeriCorps members for their service and to find
ways to improve children's health through increased food access in New Mexico. It also
recognizes that: (1) limited access to good, nutritious food has become a barrier to health,
resulting in a combined percentage of overweight or obese children that includes 30.3% of
kindergarten students and 38.7% percent of third grade students in New Mexico; (2) this
detriment to the health of New Mexico's children serves as a call to action, and residents have
stepped up to meet this challenge through the national service program AmeriCorps and its
newest grant recipient, FoodCorps; and (3) FoodCorps service members work to improve
nutrition education, engagement with gardens, and access to healthy food in order to achieve
the larger goal established by First Lady Michelle Obama's Let's Move initiative intending to
reduce national childhood obesity rates to below five percent by 2030.
2008
th
Senate Memorial 54 (48 Legislature, Regular Session)
Enhancing school nutrition and New Mexico farming economy
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/08%20Regular/final/SM054.pdf
• This memorial encourages schools and their food service directors to emphasize procuring
local food and to search their locales, with the assistance of the New Mexico Department of
Agriculture and Farm to Table, for local farmers to supply New Mexico-grown foods for school
food programs.
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2007
th
Senate Bill 611 (48 Legislature, Regular Session)
Appropriation to provide New Mexico-Grown produce to schools in the Albuquerque Public School
District
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/07%20Regular/final/SB0611.pdf
• This bill (vetoed, in part, on March 13, 2007) appropriates an initial $85,000 to provide New
Mexico-grown produce to the Valley High School Cluster in the Albuquerque Public School
District, and makes other appropriations for the expansion of farmers markets and sustainable
agriculture education and assistance.
2001
th
House Joint Memorial 34 (45 Legislature, Regular Session)
Using New Mexico agricultural products for school meals
• http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/01%20Regular/memorials/house/HJM034.pdf
• This joint memorial requests that the Department of Agriculture and the Department of
Education collaborate on evaluating the opportunities for increasing the use of New Mexico
agricultural products in preparing school meals in public schools.
Back to State List

New York
To search for New York state legislation: http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/frmload.cgi?MENU-09735958
2013
th
Pending - Assembly Bill 760 & Senate Bill 5476 (236 Legislative Session)
Instruction in schools in food, agriculture, and nutrition
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A00760&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• These companion bills require that all elementary and high schools, as an integral part of health
education, include instruction regarding food, agriculture, and nutrition.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 9, 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 7913 (236 Legislative Session)
Establishing fresh fruit & vegetable program
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A07913&term=2013&Summary=Y
• This bill directs the New York State Education Department to establish a fresh fruit and
vegetable program to provide sponsors of school breakfast, lunch or other school meal
programs with payments for purchase of fresh or minimally processed fruits and vegetables.
Sponsors of school breakfast, lunch or other school meal programs will be reimbursed up to
five cents per federally reimbursable meal.
• Status: Referred to committee, June 10, 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 6628 & Senate Bill 2438 (236 Legislative Session)
Establishing provisions to combat the adult and childhood obesity
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A06628&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2013&bn=S02438
• These companion bills amend the agriculture and markets law in relation to combating the
incidence of adult and child obesity and encouraging direct marketing of fresh fruits and
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•

vegetables in areas with a high incidence of adult and child obesity. They also amend a county
law regarding adult and childhood obesity, asthma, and respiratory illness prevention.
Status: Delivered to governor, December 6, 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 5322 (236 Legislative Session)
Enacting the “Omnibus Obesity and Respiratory Illness Reduction Act”
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A05322&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• This bill establishes a community gardens task force and provides for direct marketing of fresh
vegetables and fruits in areas with a high incidence of adult and child obesity. It also provides
for screening for childhood obesity by elementary and secondary schools, and promotes the
availability of certain healthy foods and beverages within schools.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 22, 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 5218 & Senate Bill 2332 (236 Legislative Session)
Providing for the donation of excess food from school meals
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A05218&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2013&bn=S02332
• These bills direct the Commissioner of Education, in cooperation with the Commissioner of
Agriculture and Markets, to establish voluntary guidelines to provide for the donation of excess,
unused, edible food from school, university or other educational institutions’ meal programs to
voluntary food assistance programs.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 21, 2013.
th

Pending - Senate Bill 2372 (236 Legislative Session)
Convening a community gardens task force
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S02372&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• This bill expands the powers and duties of the Office of Community Gardens to include the
convening of a community gardens task force. The bill aims to foster growth in the number,
size and scope of community gardens in NY by encouraging state agencies, municipalities
(including school districts) and private parties in their efforts to promote community gardens.
• Status: Delivered to governor, December 6, 2013
th

Pending – Assembly Bill 6997 & Senate Bill 3144A (236 Legislative Session)
Establishing kitchen incubator/shared-use kitchen facility program
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2013&bn=A06997
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S03144&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• These companion bills establish a small business kitchen incubator/shared-use kitchen
program in order to award grants to local development corporations, municipalities, educational
institutions and other nonprofit organizations for the costs involved in starting or expanding a
small business kitchen incubator/shared-use kitchen facility.
• Status: Re-referred to committee, May 17, 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 691 & Senate Bill 1439 (236 Legislative Session)
Establishing task force on food, nutrition and physical education for NY schools
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A00691&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2013&bn=S01439
• These companion bills establish a task force on food, nutrition and physical education to
investigate and establish appropriate and healthy meal plans and physical education standards
for New York state schools, and appropriate related funds.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 9, 2013.
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Pending - Assembly Bill 2701 & Senate Bill 2152 (236 Legislative Session)
Creating a strategic farm and food product development coordinating council
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2013&bn=A02701
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?bn=S02152&term=2013
• These companion bills establish a strategic farm and food product development coordinating
council to identify farm and food products that have the potential to create significant economic
benefits to NY agricultural producers, and to identify resources and assistance to support such
efforts, and make such information available to interested farms and food businesses.
• Status: Delivered to governor, December 6, 2013.
th

Pending - Senate Bill 3224 (236 Legislative Session)
Enacting “New York State Healthy Kids Act”
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S03224&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• This bill provides that only healthy foods and beverages be served during the school day in all
schools in the state and directs the board of regents and the Commissioner of Education to
establish related nutritional standards.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 31, 2013.
th

Pending - Senate Bill 3024 (236 Legislative Session)
Relating to vending machines in schools
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S03024&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• This bill establishes nutrition standards for foods and beverages sold in vending machines in
public schools.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 28, 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 3151 (236 Legislative Session)
Providing for statewide nutrition standards for schools
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A03151&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=
• This bill provides for the development and implementation of statewide school nutrition
standards for food and beverages that are sold to students, and for the review of school
wellness policies.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 23, 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 341 & Senate Bill 239 (236 Legislative Session)
School lunch scheduling
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A00341&term=2013&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2013&bn=S00239
• These companion bills require school lunch periods to be scheduled between two-and-a-half
hours and four hours after the start of the school day.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 9 2013.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 2700 & Senate Bill 2149 (236 Legislative Session)
Establishing farm-to-senior program
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?bn=A02700&term=2013
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2013&bn=S02149
• These companion bills establish a farm-to-senior program to facilitate and promote the
purchase of New York farm products by senior centers and other institutions for the aging.
• Status: Delivered to governor, December 6, 2013.
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2012
th
Assembly Bill 1025A & Senate Bill 627 (235 Legislative Session)
Establishing local and regional farmer’s markets and food hubs
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A01025&term=2011&Summary=Y&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S00627&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y#jump_to_Text
• These companion bills create opportunities to develop regional and local wholesale farmers'
markets and food hubs to encourage the purchase of New York grown products under the NY
Urban Development Corporation Act by financing the construction, reconstruction,
improvement, expansion, or rehabilitation of such facilities.
th

Assembly Bill 1569 (235 Legislative Session)
Creating "Healthy Kids Act" pilot program
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A01569&term=2011&Summary=Y&Text=Y
• This bill creates the “Healthy Kids Act” pilot program to encourage students to develop healthy
eating habits at school. It provides that ten participating school districts will receive grant
money to offset the cost of selling only healthy food in vending machines and appropriates $2
million for the program.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 7488 & Senate Bill 4924A (235 Legislative Session)
Farm to school purchasing requirements
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A07488&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S04924&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• These companion bills require school districts to purchase food products that are grown,
produced, harvested or processed in New York State, and allow waivers if the price of such
local food products is not reasonably competitive or if such food products are not available in
sufficient quantity.
• Status: AB referred to committee, May 6, 2011; SB discharged, March 12, 2012.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 6229 & Senate Bill 3927A (235 Legislative Session)
Healthy food and beverages in schools
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A06229&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S03927&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
• These companion bills require the sale, availability, and distribution of healthy foods and
beverages on school property and at school sponsored functions, and include requirements
concerning: portions sizes, regulation of foods sold in school stores, vending machines, school
cafeterias, and the requirement for nutritional information on all food items and beverages
which are not prepackaged.
• Status: AB re-referred to committee, April 26, 2012; SB re-referred to committee, January 31,
2012.
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Pending - Assembly Bill 10101 & Senate Bill 7114 (235 Legislative Session)
Childhood obesity measures
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A10101&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S07114&term=2011&Summary=Y&Text=Y
• These companion bills provide for direct marketing of fresh vegetables and fruits in areas with a
high incidence of adult and child obesity. They also direct the Cornell Cooperative Extension
Program to offer obesity and respiratory disease prevention programs.
• Status: AB referred to committee, June 12, 2012; SB referred to committee, June 5, 2012.
2011
th
Assembly Bill 1389A & Senate Bill 614 (234 Legislative Session)
Financing the transportation and distribution of NY state farm grown products
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S00614&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?bn=S00614&term=2011
• These companion bills make financial assistance through loans, loan guarantees, interest
subsidies, and grants to local or regional organizations for transportation and distribution of NY
state farm products by farmers to food and food service buyers and processors, such as
restaurants, schools, food retailers, farmers’ markets, colleges and institutional operations. The
financial assistance for distribution and transportation promotes providing local food to urban
and other communities where there has been a lack of availability of such products.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 7479A & Senate Bill 4906 (234 Legislative Session)
Establishing community gardens task force
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S04906&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0At&bn=s4906&term=2011&Summary=Y
• These companion bills authorize the establishment of a community gardens task force to
identify and develop ways to encourage state agencies, municipalities (including school
districts) and private parties to establish and expand community gardens and the activities
conducted by such gardens.
• Status: AB referred to committee, May 14, 2012; SB re-committed to committee, March 28,
2012.
th

Pending - Assembly Bill 7181 (234 Legislative Session)
Use of municipal community garden revenues
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=A07181&term=2011&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• This bill requires municipalities that sell, transfer or lease community garden real property to
use related proceeds for community garden purposes.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 4, 2012.
2010
rd
Assembly Bill 7515B & Senate Bill 4057B (233 Legislative Session)
Child Health Plus and School Meals Enrollment Coordination Act
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S04057&term=2009&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2009&bn=S04057
• These companion bills establish an act to improve coordination among child nutrition programs
in New York, specifically the Child Health Plus program, the School Breakfast Program, and the
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School Lunch Program. The bills also provide that children who are enrolled or apply for free or
reduced-price school lunch and breakfast will also be enrolled in Medicaid or Child Health Plus.
2004
th
Assembly Bill 2652A & Senate Bill 6024A (227 Legislative Session)
Removal of restrictions regarding purchase of food items from farms by school districts
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?default_fld=&bn=S06024&term=2003&Summary=Y&Actions=Y
&Text=Y
• http://assembly.state.ny.us/leg/?term=2003&bn=S06024
• These companion bills allow school districts to apply for permission to purchase directly from
associations of more than 10 farmers when no other farmers or smaller associations are
available. They raise the dollar cap on direct purchases from $0.15 to $0.20 per meal per
student. They also require the NYS Education Department to develop regulations, with input
from the Department of Agriculture and Markets, that should: (1) accommodate the provisions
of the State Farm to School Law; (2) allow schools to pay farmers prices comparable to what
they would otherwise pay for locally grown foods through their conventional channels as
opposed to national wholesale prices; (3) allow school districts interested in purchasing local
farm products to notify interested farmers statewide in accordance with provisions of the Farm
to School Law; (4) ensure that schools provide a fair opportunity to all farmers and that schools
select the seller based on the traditional purchasing criteria without having to divide up
purchases proportionally among competing bidders; and (5) provide guidelines for the
Department of Education’s approval of purchases by schools from associations of 10 or more
farmers.
2002
New York Laws, Article 2, Section 16, Subdivision 5-b under Agriculture and Markets
Farm-to-school law
• http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/LAWSSEAF.cgi?QUERYTYPE=LAWS+&QUERYDATA=$$AG
M16$$@TXAGM016+&LIST=LAW+&BROWSER=BROWSER+&TOKEN=31641717+&TARGE
T=VIEW
• This bill establishes, in cooperation with the commissioner of education, a farm-to-school
program to facilitate and promote the purchase of New York farm products by schools,
universities, and other educational institutions under the education department’s jurisdiction.
New York Laws Article 7, Section 305, Subdivision 31 under Education
Farm-to-School Law
• http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/LAWSSEAF.cgi?QUERYTYPE=LAWS+&QUERYDATA=$$EDN
305$$@TXEDN0305+&LIST=LAW+&BROWSER=BROWSER+&TOKEN=31641717+&TARGE
T=VIEW
• This law establishes a farm to school program under the jurisdiction of the Education
Department, with cooperation from the Commissioner of Education and Commissioner of
Agriculture and Markets, to facilitate and promote the purchase of New York farm products by
educational institutions in New York. The Commissioner of Education is responsible for making
relevant information available to farmers, farm organizations, and institutions interested in
establishing farm to school programs. The Department is required to coordinate promotional
events such as New York Harvest for an annual New York Kids Week in early October that will
promote local agriculture and foods to children through school meals and the classroom and
other locations in the community.
Back to State List
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2013
Pending - House Bill 803 (Regular Session)
Enacting the Healthy and High Performance Schools Act
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2013/Bills/House/PDF/H803v0.pdf
• This bill establishes a Farm-to-School Program, School Gardens Program and Healthy Schools
Fund. It requires that schools serve locally grown, locally processed, and unprocessed foods
from growers engaged in sustainable agriculture practices whenever possible, and that
preference is given to fresh, unprocessed agricultural products grown in North Carolina or
contiguous states. It also requires the Department of Public Instruction, in conjunction with the
Department of Health and Human Services, the Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, community organizations, food service providers, and public schools, to develop
programs to promote the benefits of purchasing and eating locally grown and unprocessed
foods from growers engaged in sustainable agriculture practices. The bill establishes a School
Gardens Program within the Department of Public Instruction and requires that the State Board
of Education make grants available through a competitive process to public schools and other
organizations to support school gardens. This bill establishes the Healthy Schools Fund to
provide additional funding for healthy school meals, reimbursing public schools and public
charter schools when, among other things, at least one component of a reimbursable lunch
meal is comprised entirely of locally grown and unprocessed foods. The bill also sets nutritional
standards and requirements for public school meals.
• Status: Referred to committee, April 11, 2013.
House Bill 57 (Regular Session)
Child nutrition program solvency and support
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2013/Bills/House/PDF/H57v5.pdf
• This bill prohibits local school administration units from assessing indirect costs to a child
nutrition program unless the program is financially solvent, and promotes optimal pricing for
child nutrition program foods and supplies.
2012
Pending - House Bill 1099 (Regular Session)
Supporting procurement and farm to school funds
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2011/Bills/House/HTML/H1099v0.html
• This bill seeks to reduce child nutrition program food costs by encouraging participation in the
North Carolina Procurement Alliance and by appropriating funds for administrative support for
the Procurement Alliance. It also seeks to encourage use of the Farm to School Program and
appropriates funds for child nutrition program equipment to encourage preparation and
consumption of locally grown fruits and vegetables.
• Status: Referred to committee, May 24, 2012.
Senate Bill 491 (Regular Session)
Continuing the North Carolina Local Food Advisory Council
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2011/Bills/Senate/HTML/S491v4.html
• This bill extends the sunset provision on the law establishing the North Carolina Local Food
Advisory Council, which develops sustainable local food programs and policies for North
Carolina. The Council may consider any one of several programmatic and policy issues,
including the possibility of increasing the amount of sustainable local food used in the National
School Lunch Program and the School Breakfast Programs.
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2011
Pending - House Bill 840 (Regular Session)
Healthier and greener schools
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2011/Bills/House/HTML/H840v0.html
• This bill establishes a Healthy Schools Fund and nutritional standards and requirements for
public school meals, among other things. The fund shall be used to encourage schools to
serve local foods and support school gardens. Specifically, under the bill, the State Board of
Education shall provide an additional five cents per lunch meal reimbursement to public schools
and public charter schools when at least one component of a reimbursable lunch meal is
comprised entirely of locally grown and unprocessed foods, provided that the schools report the
name and address of the farms where the locally grown foods were grown to the Department of
Public Instruction. To support school gardens, the State Board of Education shall make grants
available through a competitive process to public schools and other organizations.
• Status: Referred to committee, April 7, 2011.
2010
Senate Bill 1152 (Regular Session)
Study of child nutrition programs
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2009/Bills/Senate/PDF/S1152v2.pdf
• This bill authorizes the study of direct and indirect operating costs to local child nutrition
programs in local schools. The study will examine: (1) the guidelines for assessing direct and
indirect operating costs to local child nutrition programs in local school administrative units; (2)
discrepancies in how local school administrative units calculate and report indirect costs for
child nutrition programs; (3) the impact of these discrepancies on child nutrition programs and
whether local school administrative units are charging these indirect costs to incorrect budget
items; (4) federal guidelines on minimum fund balances for child nutrition programs and
whether all local child nutrition programs in local school administrative units are in compliance
with these guidelines; (5) practices in other states regarding the operation of child nutrition
programs, including procedures for assessment of indirect costs and guidelines for fund
balances; and (6) among other topics, funding requirements necessary for elementary, middle,
and high schools to implement state nutrition standards.
Pending - House Bill 1832 & Senate Bill 1284 (Regular Session)
Farm to school program & funds
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2009/Bills/House/HTML/H1832v0.html
• http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2009/Bills/Senate/HTML/S1284v0.html
• Following the recommendations of the Legislative Task Force on Obesity, this bill establishes a
position in the Department of Agriculture dedicated to the administration of the state farm to
school program. This administrator will work to increase the educational components of the
farm to school program (including developing curricular materials), develop and maintain a list
of farmers interested in selling farm products to school systems in this state, encourage more
school systems to participate in the farm to school program, and provide technical assistance to
farmers regarding participation in the farm to school program. This person would also seek
opportunities to standardize the small purchase threshold for child nutrition programs to
facilitate the purchase by school systems of farm products from local farmers. The Department
of Agriculture must collaborate with the Child Nutrition Program, the Department of Health and
Human Services, Division of Health Services, and other groups working in the area of child
nutrition. The Department is required to report annually on the program.
• Status: HB & SB referred to committee, May 20, 2010.
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Senate Bill 897 (Regular Session)
Appropriation for Farm to School Program position
• http://www.ncleg.net/sessions/2009/bills/senate/html/s897v8.html
• This bill reclassifies a vacant position within the Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services as one supporting the North Carolina Farm to School Program within the
Department's Food Distribution Division.
Governor Proclamation
Establishing October 2010 as “Farm to School Month”
• http://info.ncagr.com/blog/?p=7261
• This proclamation establishes October 2010 as Farm to School Month statewide. The
proclamation highlights the successes and the importance of farm to school initiatives in both
supporting North Carolina Farmers and providing fresh nutritious foods for students.
Back to State List

North Dakota
To search for North Dakota state legislation: http://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/
2013
Governor Proclamation
North Dakota Farm-to-School Week
• http://governor.nd.gov/files/proclamation/ND%20Farm%20to%20School%20Week0001.pdf
• This proclamation, signed by Governor Jack Dalrymple, establishes September 15-21, 2013 as
North Dakota Farm-to-School week.
2011
Governor Proclamation
North Dakota Farm-to-School Week
• http://governor.nd.gov/files/proclamation/ND%20Farm%20to%20Market%20Week0001.pdf
• This proclamation, signed by Governor Jack Dalrymple, establishes September 18-24, 2011 as
North Dakota Farm-to-School week.
2010
Governor Proclamation
Farm to School Week
• http://governor.nd.gov/media-center/proclamation/north-dakota-farm-school-week-0
• Through this proclamation, former Governor John Hoeven declares September 19-25, 2010 as
North Dakota Farm to School Week.
Back to State List
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Ohio

To search for Ohio state legislation: http://www.legislature.state.oh.us/search.cfm
2013
th
th
Pending - Senate Bill 11 (130 General Assembly) / Senate Bill 372 (129 Assembly)
Provision of meals and healthy food license for day-care programs
• http://www.legislature.state.oh.us/BillText130/130_SB_11_I_Y.pdf
• This bill requires school districts to allow alternative summer meal sponsors to use school
facilities to provide food service for summer intervention services under certain conditions, and
allows the distribution and consumption of meals on a school bus. The bill also creates a
healthy food license for child day-care centers and school children programs.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 14, 2013.
2012
Pending - House Bill 240 (129th General Assembly)
Creation of the Ohio Sustainable Food Advisory Council
• http://www.legislature.state.oh.us/BillText129/129_HB_240_I_Y.pdf
• This bill establishes the Ohio Sustainable Food Advisory Council in order to address program
and policy considerations regarding the development of a sustainable food economy in Ohio,
including the possibility of increasing the amount of sustainable local food used in public school
meal programs and the nutritional, behavioral, and performance benefits of that increase.
• Status: Referred to committee, May 24, 2011.
Back to State List

Oklahoma
To search for Oklahoma state legislation: http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/WebBillStatus/main.html
2013
Pending - House Bill 1670 (Regular Session)
Right Track Act
• http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2013-14%20INT/hB/HB1670%20INT.PDF
• This bill provides parents or guardians of children enrolled in certain public schools with an
opportunity to attend health and wellness school assemblies as a tool in educating and
identifying children who may be at risk for poor nutrition. It also provides that BMI calculation
shall be available as a tool in screening and identifying students who may be at risk for poor
nutrition, and that each parent or guardian of a student tested shall receive a confidential health
report that includes the result of the student’s BMI for age screening, among other information.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 5, 2013.
Pending - House Bill 1006 (Regular Session)
Sales tax exemption for goods sold at farmers’ markets
• http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2013-14%20ENR/hB/HB1006X%20ENR.PDF
• This bill exempts from sales tax fresh vegetables, fruits, gourds, dairy items, meat, fish or
poultry products, nuts, honey or other agricultural products produced in the state and sold by
the producer directly to the customer at a registered farmers market if the consideration paid in
a sales transaction does not exceed three-hundred dollars ($300).
• Status: Referred to committee, February 5, 2013.
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Pending - House Bill 1044 (Regular Session)
Sales tax exemption for direct to consumer sales of farm products
• http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2013-14%20INT/hB/HB1044%20INT.PDF
• This bill exempts from sales tax all sales by a person possessing an agricultural exemption
pursuant to Section 1358.1 of this title, if the sale is of tangible personal property consisting of
fresh vegetables, fruits, gourds, nuts or other agricultural products, in addition to meat, fish,
dairy or poultry products, produced in the state and sold directly to consumers in an openmarket environment, including farmer’s markets as defined by the Oklahoma Department of
Agriculture, Food and Forestry, producer-owned retail food cooperatives, or if the item is sold
on behalf of the producer by an authorized agent as an item on consignment.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 6, 2013.
Pending - House Bill 1542 (Regular Session)
Sales tax exemption for produce sold at farmers’ markets
• http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2013-14%20INT/hB/HB1542%20INT.PDF
• This bill exempts from sales tax all sales by a person that possesses an agricultural exemption
pursuant to Section 1358.1 of this title, if the sale is of tangible personal property consisting of
fresh vegetables, fruits, gourds, nuts or other agricultural products, in addition to meat, fish,
dairy or poultry products, produced in the state and sold directly to consumers in an openmarket environment, including farmer’s markets as defined by the Oklahoma Department of
Agriculture, Food and Forestry, producer-owned retail food cooperatives, or if the item is sold
on behalf of the producer by an authorized agent as an item on consignment.
• Status: Referred to committee, Feb. 5, 2013.
2008
House Bill 2833 (Regular Session)
Oklahoma Food Security Act
• http://www.oklegislature.gov/BillInfo.aspx?Bill=HB2833&Session=0800
• The Oklahoma Food Security Act establishes an Oklahoma Food Security Committee to
identify, implement, and monitor ways to coordinate services among federal, state, faith-based
and nonprofit organizations. It extends existing programs and outreach efforts to serve more
people, involves schools in identifying and improving students’ access to sufficient and
nutritious food, connects eligible hungry people with existing programs, supports community
food security initiatives in Oklahoma communities and encourages food production on the local
level, encourages the use of home and community gardens for food production, supports
efforts to provide farmers’ markets with the technology for accepting food stamps, and, among
other tasks, collects and compiles detailed county and community data relating to food security
issues. The Committee shall submit a report of its findings and recommendations to the
Governor, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and the President Pro Tempore of the
st
Senate by December 31 of each year.
2006
House Bill 2655 (Regular Session)
Farm to School Program
• http://www.oklegislature.gov/BillInfo.aspx?Bill=HB2655&Session=0600
• This bill creates the Oklahoma Farm to School Program within the Oklahoma Department of
Agriculture, Food, and Forestry, in coordination with the State Departments of Health,
Education, and Human Services. It requires the Department to employ a director to administer
and monitor the program with the guidance of a nonprofit food policy council. The director is
responsible for providing leadership at the state level to promote farm to school and advise
agencies on actions and strategies for implementation. The director is also required to provide
training and technical assistance to school food services personnel, facilitate communication
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between farmers and school districts, establish partnerships with public and nonprofit sources
to implement a public campaign, and seek grants from funding sources. The Department of
Agriculture is required to establish a Farm to School Program website to assist schools and
farmers in the coordination of fresh food procurement. Senate Bill 46 appropriates $100,000 to
the Department of Agriculture to fund this program.
Back to State List

Oregon
To search for Oregon state legislation: http://www.leg.state.or.us/
2013
th
House Bill 2649 (77 Legislative Assembly, Regular Session)
Grants for school food programs
• https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Measures/Text/HB2649/Enrolled
• This bill amends Oregon Revised Statute 336.431, which establishes a grant program under
which school districts may apply to the Department of Education for grants that (1) reimburse
the school district for costs incurred in purchasing certain Oregon food products or (2) fund
food-based, agriculture-based and garden-based educational activities. The amendments
change, among other things, the percentage of moneys that the Department of Education must
distribute to the aforementioned programs, respectively. Specifically, at least 80% of the grant
monies must be distributed as reimbursements for certain Oregon food products, and at least
10% of the grant monies must be distributed to fund the aforementioned educational activities.
The bill also sets forth new criteria that school districts must meet in order to be awarded a
Department of Education grant. Finally, the bill appropriates $500,000 for the grant program.
th

Pending - House Bill 3046 (77 Legislative Assembly, Regular Session)
Appropriation to award grants to schools for costs incurred in purchasing Oregon-produced food
• https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Measures/Text/HB3046/Introduced
• This bill appropriates moneys from the General Fund to the Department of Education for the
purpose of awarding grants to school districts for reimbursement of costs incurred in purchasing
Oregon food products that meet certain criteria and for funding food-based, agriculture-based,
and garden-based educational activities.
• Status: Referred to committee, February 27, 2013.
th

Pending - House Bill 2648 (77 Legislative Assembly, Regular Session)
Removes requirements on grants for purchasing Oregon food products
• https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Measures/Text/HB2648/Introduced
• This bill eliminates the requirement that grants for purchasing Oregon food products or funding
certain educational activities be allocated in specified percentages.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 22, 2013.
th

Pending - House Joint Memorial 10 (77 Legislative Assembly, Regular Session)
Local food in schools
• https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Measures/Text/HJM10/Introduced
• This bill urges Congress to pass legislation improving school nutrition requirements in order to
facilitate the purchase of locally produced food by school districts.
• Status: Referred to committee, Feb. 27, 2013.
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Pending - House Bill 2174 (77 Legislative Assembly, Regular Session)
Oregon Food Products Program
• https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2013R1/Measures/Text/HB2174/Introduced
• This bill changes the name of Oregon Farm-to-School and School Garden Program to Oregon
Food Products Program, allows grants awarded to the program to be used for fisheries projects
and fisheries-based educational activities, and appropriates moneys from the General Fund to
the Department of Education for awarding related grants.
• Status: Referred to committee, January 22, 2013.
2011
th
House Bill 2800 (76 Legislative Assembly, Regular Session)
Farm to School and School Gardens Program
• https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2011R1/Measures/Text/HB2800/Enrolled
• This bill establishes the "Oregon Farm-to-School and School Garden" program and directs the
Department of Education to award grants to school districts for reimbursement of costs incurred
in purchasing Oregon food products that meet certain criteria and for funding food-based,
agriculture-based and garden-based educational activities.
2008
House Bill 3601 (Special Session)
Farm to School and School Garden Program
• https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2008S1/Measures/Overview/HB3601
• This bill requires the Department of Education to establish the Oregon Farm to School and
School Garden Program. Through this program, the Department of Education, in coordination
with the Department of Agriculture, is required to assist school districts that participate in the
National School Lunch Program or School Breakfast Program in utilizing Oregon food products
and produce from school gardens; promote food and garden-based educational activities in
school districts; and, among other things, assist school districts with incorporating farm to
school and school garden projects into wellness policies mandated by the United States
Department of Agriculture. The Department of Education is required to report to the Legislative
Assembly on the activities related to the program by February 2009. For the purpose of paying
the administration costs of the Oregon Farm to School and School Garden Program, the
Department of Education may accept contributions and assistance from any source, public or
private. The bill appropriates $95,000 from the General Fund to the Department of Education
for program implementation.
Back to State List

Pennsylvania
To search for Pennsylvania state legislation: http://www.legis.state.pa.us/
2006
Senate Bill 1209 (Regular Session)
The Healthy Farms and Healthy Schools Act
• http://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=20
05&sessInd=0&billBody=S&billTyp=B&billNbr=1209&pn=2047
• The Healthy Farms and Healthy Schools Act creates a statewide program modeled after the
Kindergarten Initiative. The Department of Agriculture, in consultation with the Departments of
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Education and Health, is authorized to establish a program to award grants for the purpose of
developing the Healthy Farms and Healthy Schools Program in kindergarten classes. The
Department is required to compile a list of Pennsylvania farmers interested in supplying food to
local schools. Program activities are required to include nutrition and agriculture education for
students, training for teachers and educational staff, educational activities for parents and
community groups, and field trips or other educational experiences that teach young children
about sources of food. The legislation authorizes the Department to award grants for the
procurement of local produce and the implementation of educational programs. Grant amounts
are limited to 75% of the amount necessary to develop the program, and are not permitted to
exceed $15,000 annually per school. Applicants are allowed to use in-kind support to match
the amount granted. Money for the Healthy Farms and Healthy Schools program is provided by
the governor’s budget and varies from year to year. The Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture website contains more information on the program.
2004
House Resolution 821 (Regular Session)
Urging Congress to support Farm to Cafeteria Projects Act of 2003
• http://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=200
3&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=R&billNbr=0821&pn=4252
• This resolution urges Congress to support the Farm to Cafeteria Projects Act of 2003 and any
other legislation that assists schools in purchasing local foods, provides healthier and fresh
food for school children, educates children and their families about foods grown in their
communities, and expands market opportunities for local farms.
Back to State List

Rhode Island
To search for Rhode Island state legislation: http://www.rilin.state.ri.us/
2013
Pending - House Bill 5135 (Regular Session)
Expanding farm to school tax credit
• http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/BillText/BillText13/HouseText13/H5135.pdf
• This bill expands the farm to school income tax credit to include milk or milk products.
• Status: Committee recommended measure for further study, May 21, 2013.
2007
House Bill 5845/5811 (Regular Session)
Tax credit for providing state grown produce to schools
• http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/billtext07/housetext07/h5845.htm
• http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/billtext07/housetext07/h5811.htm
• This legislation gives a 5% income tax credit to an individual or entity for the purchase of stategrown produce and for the provision of food and services to a local education agency. The
income tax credit is based on the cost of production.
Back to State List
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South Carolina

To search for South Carolina state legislation: http://www.scstatehouse.gov/
2013
th
Senate Bill 191 (120 Session, First Regular Session)
Locally grown foods in school meals programs
• http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess120_2013-2014/bills/191.htm
• This bill requires the Department of Agriculture to create and maintain a program to encourage
schools to serve locally grown, minimally processed farm food. The program must: (1) identify
and promote local farms to food service programs and offer them information concerning
actions and strategies to implement the program; (2) establish a partnership with public and
nonprofit resources to implement a public engagement campaign and establish a structure to
facilitate communication between school districts, institutions, farmers, and produce
distributors; (3) encourage food service personnel to develop and implement school nutrition
plans which purchase and use locally grown farm fresh products; (4) offer assistance and
outreach to school districts that choose to participate in the voluntary program; and (5) regularly
consult with the staff of the Department of Health and Environmental Control, the State
Department of Education, Clemson University, and other state agencies concerning
implementation of the program. The Department of Agriculture may seek grants and private
funding for the program.
2011
th
Pending - House Bill 4200 (119 Session, Second Regular Session)
Establishes “Fresh on the Campus Program”
• http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess119_2011-2012/bills/4200.htm
• This bill creates the South Carolina Fresh on the Campus Program within the South Carolina
Department of Agriculture. The purpose of the program is to foster direct relationships between
South Carolina farms, schools, and other institutions, and to provide schools and other
institutions with fresh and minimally processed foods for consumption by students. The
program must: (1) identify and promote local farms to school programs and advise agencies on
needed actions and strategies to implement the South Carolina Fresh on the Campus Program
throughout the State; (2) establish a partnership with public and nonprofit resources to
implement a public engagement campaign and establish a structure to facilitate communication
between schools, school districts, similar institutions, farmers, and produce distributors; (3)
encourage school districts to develop and implement school nutrition plans which purchase and
use locally grown farm fresh products; (4) conduct workshops, training sessions, and provide
technical assistance for school food service directors, school and other similar institution
personnel, farmers and produce distributors, and processors regarding the availability of South
Carolina farm products, and promote the benefits of purchasing and consuming fresh food
products from this State; (5) regularly consult with the staff of the Department of Agriculture, the
Department of Health and Environmental Control, the State Department of Education, and
Clemson University as to the implementation of the program; and (6) seek grants and private
funding as appropriate.
• Status: Re-referred to committee, April 24, 2012.
Back to State List
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Tennessee

To search for Tennessee state legislation: http://www.legislature.state.tn.us/
2008
th
Senate Bill 3341 (105 General Assembly)
Compliance with nutritional meal program requirements
• http://www.state.tn.us/sos/acts/105/pub/pc0963.pdf
• This bill requires each local school board to submit to the Commissioner of Education a plan for
compliance with the nutritional breakfast and lunch programs sixty days prior to the beginning
of the school year. The plan is required to consider local agriculture products, freshness, and
transportation as well as allow for flexible bidding processes to assist farmers in bidding
competitively on portions of a given nutrition plan, rather than an entire nutrition plan.
Back to State List

Texas
To Search for Texas state legislation: http://www.legis.state.tx.us/Home.aspx
2013
rd
Senate Resolution 12 (83 Legislature, 1st Called Session)
Recognizing the Bransford Elementary School participants in the Green Thumbs for Giving project
• http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/831/billtext/html/SR00012F.htm
th
• This resolution commends a 4 grade class that participated in this program by planting an
herb garden, observing the growth cycle of plants, harvesting, packaging and advertising the
herbs, and then using proceeds from the sales to purchase school supplies for students from
low-income families.
rd

Pending - Senate Bill 1107 (83 Legislature, Regular Session)
Preference for government procurement of agricultural products produced or grown in the state
• http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/83R/billtext/html/SB01107I.htm
• This bill provides that a school district purchasing agricultural products may give preference to
products produced, processed, or grown in this state if the cost to the school district does not
exceed 107 percent of the cost of agricultural products produced or grown outside of this state
and the quality is equal.
• Status: Placed on General State Calendar, May 21, 2013.
rd

Pending - House Bill 128 (83 Legislature, Regular Session)
Creation of childhood health program grants
• http://legiscan.com/TX/bill/HB128/2013
• This bill requires the Department of State Health Services to develop and implement a grant
program to support programs related to childhood health, fitness and obesity prevention.
• Status: Referred to committee, Feb. 6, 2013.
rd

Pending - Senate Bill 403 (83 Legislature, Regular Session)
Community grocery store loan program
• http://legiscan.com/TX/bill/SB403/2013
• This bill establishes a community development grocery store and healthy corner store revolving
loan fund program. The revolving loan fund is a trust fund outside the state treasury held by a
community development financial institution and administered by the department as trustee on
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•

behalf of entities operating grocery stores or healthy corner stores. The funds go to entities
proposing to operate grocery stores or healthy corner stores in food deserts. The maximum
loan amount is $250,000.
Status: Not again placed on intent calendar, May 2, 2013.
rd

Pending - Senate Bill 65 (83 Legislature, Regular Session)
Healthy schools recognition program
• http://legiscan.com/TX/text/SB65/id/668106
• This bill requires a healthy schools recognition program under which schools are recognized for
successfully implementing programs that encourage student health and fitness.
• Status: Pending in committee, April 29, 2013.
rd

Pending - House Bill 1652 (83 Legislature, Regular Session)
The liability of an owner, lessee, or occupant of land that allows land to be used as a community garden
• http://www.legis.state.tx.us/tlodocs/83R/billtext/html/HB01652I.htm
• This bill establishes that an owner, lessee, or occupant of land that gives permission to another
person to enter and use the land as a community garden does not by giving that permission: (1)
ensure that the premises are safe; (2) assume responsibility or incur any liability for damages
arising from or related to any bodily or other personal injury to or death of any person who
enters the premises for a purpose related to a community garden; (3) assume responsibility or
incur any liability for property damage sustained by any person who enters the premises for a
purpose related to a community garden; or (4) assume responsibility for an act of a third party
that occurs on the premises. The bill does not limit the liability of an owner, lessee, or occupant
of land for an injury caused by willful or wanton acts or gross negligence. An owner, lessee, or
occupant of land that allows the use of the premises as a community garden shall post and
maintain a clearly readable warning sign in a clearly visible location on or near the garden
premises.
• Status: Pending in committee, April 29, 2013.
rd

Senate Bill 317 (83 Legislature, Regular Session)
Restriction on the sale of beverages in public schools
• http://legiscan.com/TX/bill/SB317/2013
• This bill allows only the following beverages to be sold in Texas public schools, with some
exceptions: (1) water without added sweetener; (2) fluid milk with a fat content of 1 percent or
less; (3) 100 percent vegetable juice; (4) 100 percent fruit juice; (5) zero-calorie electrolyte
replacement or zero-calorie vitamin enhanced water beverages; or (6) a caloric electrolyte
replacement beverage, if it is provided at the discretion of a coach to students engaged in
vigorous physical activity.
• Status: Pending in committee, March 5, 2013.
2011
nd
Senate Bill 199 (82 Legislature, Regular Session)
Agricultural projects in schools and grant eligibility for nonprofit organizations partnering with schools
• http://legiscan.com/TX/bill/SB199/2011
• This bill amends Section 48.001 of the Agricultural Code to permit nonprofit organizations to
partner with elementary and middle schools in applying for grants administered by the Texas
Department of Agriculture for demonstration agricultural projects or other agricultural projects
designed to foster an understanding and awareness of agriculture.
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Pending - House Bill 2669 (82 Legislature, Regular Session)
Relating to the creation of an advisory committee to study urban farming
• http://legiscan.com/TX/text/HB2669/id/263185
• This bill requires the Commissioner of Agriculture to establish an advisory committee to study
and provide recommendations to the legislature regarding urban farms in the state. The
advisory committee shall: (1) investigate the status of urban farms in this state; (2) recommend
ways the state can assist individuals in starting and operating urban farms and ways to reduce
the cost of operating an urban farm in this state, including, if appropriate, the provision of a
property tax credit or exemption for urban farmers; and (3) perform other advisory duties as
requested by the commissioner of agriculture regarding urban farms in this state. By
September 1, 2012, the committee is required to submit a report to the legislature of its findings
and recommendations.
• Status: Withdrawn from public hearing schedule, April 5, 2011.
2009
st
Senate Bill 1027 (81 Legislature, Regular Session)
Establishing interagency farm-to-school coordination task force
• http://www.legis.state.tx.us/BillLookup/History.aspx?LegSess=81R&Bill=SB1027
• This bill amends Chapter 12 of the Agriculture Code to establish an Interagency Farm to School
Coordination Task Force made up of members from the state Department of Agriculture, the
Texas Education Agency, the Department of State Health Services and representatives of fruit
and vegetable producers, school food service organizations, food distribution businesses, child
nutrition advocacy organizations, parent organizations, educational institutions, and health
nutrition educators. The task force is required to design and update nutrition and food
education resources, expand food-focused experiential education programs, help identify
funding sources, create a database of local food available for school use, make available
training programs for farmers and ranchers to market their products to schools and school
districts, and provide technical assistance and advice to schools.
Back to State List

Utah
To Search for Utah state legislation: http://le.utah.gov/
2007
Pending - HB 124 (General Session)
Agricultural Education
• http://le.utah.gov/~2007/htmdoc/hbillhtm/HB0124S01.htm
• This bill directs the Department of Agriculture to work with the State Board of Education to
promote agricultural education and makes related appropriations.
• Status: Filed, February 28, 2007.
Back to State List
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Vermont

To search for Vermont state legislation: http://www.leg.state.vt.us/ResearchMain.cfm
2011
House Bill 287 (2011-2012 Legislative Session)
Creating a Local Foods Coordinator position at the Agency of Agriculture
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2012/Acts/ACT052.pdf
• This bill establishes the Local Foods Coordinator position within the Agency of Agriculture,
whose duties include coordinating funding and providing support to farm-to-school programs;
facilitating matchmaking producers with commercial and institutional markets; encouraging and
facilitating the enrollment of state employees in local community supported agriculture (CSA)
organization; developing a database of producers and potential purchasers and enhancing the
agency’s website to improve and support local foods coordination through the use of
information technology; and providing technical support to local communities with their food
security efforts. The bill also requires the Agency of Agriculture to coordinate with the Vermont
Sustainable Jobs Fund in order to implement the farm-to-plate investment program.
2009
House Bill 192 (2009-2010 Legislative Session)
Encouraging the use of local food in Vermont’s schools
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2010/Acts/ACT051.pdf
• This bill, intended to promote Vermont’s local food system, directs the Commissioner of
Education, the Secretary of Agriculture, Food and Markets, and the Secretary of Human
Services to work with the congressional delegation to develop a pilot program to test the
feasibility of centralized statewide purchasing of milk and meat for school meals, and to offer
technical assistance to schools regarding the use of local foods. The legislation further directs
the Department of Education to search for federal stimulus funds that can be used to provide
resources and technical assistance for purchasing and using local fruits and vegetables under
the federal fruit and vegetable grant program.
House Bill 313 (2009-2010 Legislative Session)
Encouraging economic development in Vermont
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/2010/Acts/ACT054.pdf
• This bill establishes numerous programs and policies designed to foster economic development
in Vermont. Section 35 includes provisions for the Farm to Plate (F2P) Initiative, which directs
the Vermont Sustainable Jobs Fund, in consultation with the Sustainable Agriculture Council
and other stakeholders, to develop a ten-year strategic plan to strengthen Vermont’s farm and
food sector. The primary goals of the F2P investment program are to increase economic
development in Vermont’s food and farm sector, create jobs in the food and farm economy, and
improve access to healthy local foods. As an ongoing task, the farm-to-plate investment
program shall use the information gathered for the strategic plan to identify methods and the
funding necessary to strengthen the links among producers, processors, and markets, including
supporting the work of existing farm-to-school programs to increase the purchase of local foods
by Vermont schools, with a particular emphasis on procurement of nutrient-dense animal foods.
The legislation authorizes the amount of $100,000 to be appropriated from the state fiscal
stabilization funds for the program for fiscal year 2010. An F2P Interim Report is available at:
http://www.vsjf.org/assets/files/Agriculture/F2P_Interim%20Report%20to%20Legislature_1_18_
10.pdf
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2008
House Bill 537 (2007-2008 Legislative Session)
Making appropriation for farm to school grants
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/legdoc.cfm?URL=/docs/2008/acts/ACT065.HTM
• This bill appropriates $85,000 for the farm to school program and $40,000 for the Food
Education Every Day Program to enable the organization to provide farm-to-school education
and teacher training services to more school districts.
2007
House Bill 522 (2007-2008 Legislative Session)
Programs to strengthen Vermont agriculture
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/legdoc.cfm?URL=/docs/2008/acts/ACT038.HTM
• This bill provides that the agency of agriculture, food and markets, in cooperation with the
agency of administration and the department of buildings and general services, shall establish
a system whereby the state will follow its own “buy local” campaign by purchasing local food
and dairy products.
House Bill 91 (2007-2008 Legislative Session)
Grant program encouraging Vermont schools to connect with local farmers and producers
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/legdoc.cfm?URL=/docs/2008/acts/ACT024.HTM
• This bill creates the Rozo McLaughlin farm-to-school program in the agency of agriculture, food
and markets. The program awards local grants for the purpose of helping Vermont schools
develop relationships with local farmers and producers. The bill provides that a school, a
school district, a consortium of schools, or a consortium of school districts may apply to the
secretary of agriculture, food and markets for a grant award to: fund equipment, resources,
training, and materials that will help to increase use of local foods in the school food service
program; fund items, including local farm products, that will help teachers to use hands-on
educational techniques to teach children about nutrition and farm-to-school connections; and
provide professional development and technical assistance to help teachers educate students
about nutrition and farm-to-school connections. The legislation also directs the Secretary of
Agriculture, Food and Markets to help implement educational programs for farmers to increase
sales to schools, and the Commissioner of Education to expand regional training for school and
child care personnel concerning strategies related to serving locally grown foods. Each grant
awarded is not to exceed $15,000.
2006
House Bill 456 (2005-2006 Legislative Session)
Use of Vermont products and nutrition education in schools
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/legdoc.cfm?URL=/docs/2006/acts/ACT145.HTM
• This bill establishes a mini-grant program to help schools increase their use of local farm
products and/or teach children about farm to school connections. The mini-grant program, with
maximum awards of $15,000, can be used to assist with purchasing equipment, resources and
materials that increase local purchasing and education regarding nutrition and agriculture.
Grants may also be used for professional development for teachers to learn more about farm to
school connections. It also directs the Secretary of Agriculture, Food and Markets to help
farmers find ways to increase sales to schools and state government agencies and to award
funds to an entity that will process Vermont farm products, and directs the Commissioner of
Education to provide training on use of locally grown foods to food service personnel. The
Secretary and Commissioner, along with the Secretary of Human Services, are required to
report to the general assembly on strategies that will increase the use of Vermont farm products
in schools and state agencies.
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2004
Senate Joint Resolution 59 (2003-2004 Legislative Session)
Urging the U.S. Congress to pass “Farm to Cafeteria Projects Act”
• http://www.leg.state.vt.us/docs/legdoc.cfm?URL=/docs/2004/acts/ACTR386.HTM
• This resolution urges the United States Congress to enact the proposed “Farm to Cafeteria
Projects Act,” or similar legislation.
Back to State List

Virginia
To search for Virginia state legislation: http://leg1.state.va.us/
2010
House Joint Resolution 95 (2010 Virginia General Assembly)
Designating Virginia Farm-to-School Week
• http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?101+ful+HJ95
• This joint resolution recognizes the significant progress of the Farm-to-School program,
authorized by SJR 347, and officially establishes the second full week of November as Farm-toSchool week in 2010 and successive years.
2007
Senate Bill 797 (2007 Virginia General Assembly)
Establishing a farm-to-school website
• http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?071+ful+SB797ER
• This bill requires the Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services to establish and
maintain a public website that facilitates and promotes the purchase of Virginia agricultural
products by schools, universities, and other educational institutions. The website should
include information such as farmers’ contact information and the amount and types of produce
available. The website is available at: http://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/marketing/farm.shtml
Senate Joint Resolution 347 (2007 Virginia General Assembly)
Establishing Farm-to-School Task Force
• http://leg1.state.va.us/cgi-bin/legp504.exe?071+ful+SJ347ER
• This joint resolution authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry and the Secretary of
Education to establish a Farm to School Task Force that will develop a plan for implementing a
farm to school program in Virginia. The task force will study methods for providing information
to the Virginia Department of Education, interested school divisions, and institutions of higher
education regarding the availability of Virginia products. In 2007, the Secretaries of Agriculture
and Education submitted the Farm to School Task Force Report, pursuant to the requests of
SJR 347. The report is available at:
http://leg2.state.va.us/dls/h&sdocs.nsf/By+Year/SD182007/$file/SD18.pdf
Back to State List
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To search for Washington state legislation:
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/search.aspx?term=farm%20to%20school
2013
rd
Pending - House Bill 1276 (63 Legislature, 2013 Regular Session)
School dropout prevention through engaging youth in farming
• http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2013-14/Pdf/Bills/House%20Bills/1276.E.pdf
• This bill establishes a three-year school-dropout-prevention farm engagement pilot project. It
recognizes that low-income youth are not only at higher risk of dropping out of school; they are
also less likely to have dependable access to sufficient and nutritious food. Innovative
partnerships between community-based organizations, schools, food banks, and farms or
gardens offer promise to address both dropout prevention and food security for such youth, as
well as enhancing health and nutrition in the surrounding community.
• Status: Referred to committee, April 28, 2013.
rd

Pending - Senate Bill 5901 (63 Legislature, 2013 Regular Session)
Providing Education Reforms
• http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2013-14/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5901.pdf
• This bill repeals RCWA 28A.320.185, which permits school gardens or farms.
• Status: Referred to committee, April 24, 2013.
2008
th
Senate Bill 6483 (60 Legislature, 2008 Regular Session)
Creating a farm-to-school program
• http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2007-08/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/6483S2.SL.pdf
• This bill creates several provisions related to local food production. It creates a farm-to-school
program in the Department of Agriculture to facilitate the purchase of Washington-grown food
by schools through linking school districts and local producers as well as integrating curricula
and programs that demonstrate the benefits of local food. It also creates the Washington
Grown Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Grant Program within the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, in order to facilitate consumption of state-grown nutritious snacks to improve
student health and expand the market for locally grown fresh produce. The legislation requires
revision of food procurement and food contract procedures to facilitate the purchase of
Washington grown food by state agencies and institutions to the maximum extent practicable.
A school district may develop and implement policies and procedures to facilitate and maximize
purchases of Washington grown food, such as a percentage price preference policy. School
districts are also authorized to operate school gardens or farms as appropriate for the purpose
of growing fruits and vegetables to be used for educational purposes. The Office of Financial
Management is required to work to develop measures for reporting on changes and trends in
the purchasing of Washington grown food by state agencies, institutions of higher education,
and schools. In 2008, $1.49 million in funding was appropriated to implement the legislation,
with $600,000 in grant funds available to elementary schools with high numbers of low-income
students for making available a locally-grown fruit and vegetable snack program.
2002
th
House Bill 2657 (57 Legislature, 2002 Regular Session)
Agricultural products purchased for state institutions and state-supported facilities
• http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/200102/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/2657.SL.pdf
• This bill requires the Department of General Administration, through the state-purchasing
director, to encourage state and local agencies doing business with the department to purchase
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Washington agricultural products when available. The Department of General Administration is
required to work with the Department of Agriculture to identify and recommend strategies to
increase public purchasing of Washington agricultural products, and report back to the
Legislature in 2002 and 2003. This was declared emergency legislation to improve the health
of rural economies and the agricultural economy.
Back to State List

West Virginia
To search for West Virginia state legislation: http://www.legis.state.wv.us/Bill_Status/bill_status.cfm
2013
st
Senate Bill 663 (81 Legislature, 2013 Regular Session)
Creating the West Virginia Feed to Achieve Act
• http://www.legis.state.wv.us/Bill_Text_HTML/2013_SESSIONS/RS/pdf_bills/SB663%20ENR%2
0PRINTED.pdf
• This bill encourages healthy food initiatives such as community gardens and farm-to-school
programs. It mandates that each county board of education establish and operate school
nutrition programs. It provides that the Department of Education and each county board of
education shall establish a fund restricted to providing food to students through any of several
initiatives, including the farm-to-school initiative and community gardens. Further, it provides
that the Department of Education and county school boards of education must form or expand
existing partnerships with the federal and state departments of agriculture, Department of
Health and Human Resources, local master gardeners, county extension agents, or other
experts in the field of agriculture or gardening in order to develop community gardens, farm-toschool programs, and other such programs that teach students how to grow and produce
healthy food and provide healthy food to the students.
st

Pending - House Concurrent Resolution 139 (81 Legislature, 2013 Regular Session)
Requesting study on economic impacts of increasing agribusiness in West Virginia
• http://www.legis.state.wv.us/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hcr139%20intr.htm&yr=2013&ses
stype=rs&i=139&houseorig=h&billtype=cr
• This resolution requests the Joint Committee on Government and Finance to create a select
working group to study the potential for creating new jobs and improving the West Virginia
economy by increasing agribusiness in the state through the development of a sustainable
regional-based food system that supports the production, processing, aggregation, distribution
and consumption of West Virginia foods.
• Status: Referred to committee, April 12, 2013.
Back to State List
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To search for Wisconsin state legislation: http://www.legis.state.wi.us/
2013
st
Pending - 2013 Assembly Bill 304 (101 Legislature, Regular Session)
Appropriations for farm to school grants
• https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2013/related/proposals/ab304
• This bill appropriates $125,000 for the first fiscal year of the 2013-15 fiscal biennium, and
another $125,000 for the second fiscal year of the 2013-15 fiscal biennium, to fund farm to
school grants by the Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection. These grants
support programs connecting schools with nearby farms in order to provide children with locally
produced foods, provide nutritional and agricultural education, and improve farmers' incomes.
• Status: Introduced August 23, 2013.
2011
th
Pending - Senate Bill 567 (100 Legislature, Regular Session)
Pilot farm to school programs and appropriations
• https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2011/related/proposals/sb567
• This bill directs the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) to administer two pilot farm to school
programs in rural school districts in which at least 65 percent of the pupils are eligible for a free
or reduced-price lunch in the federal school lunch program. It also appropriates moneys to DPI
to administer the programs.
• Status: Failed to pass pursuant to Senate Joint Resolution 1, March 23, 2012.
2009
th
Assembly Bill 746 (99 Legislature, Regular Session)
Promoting farm to school programs
• https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2009/related/acts/293
• This bill requires the Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection to promote
the use of state-grown food in school meals and snacks through Farm to School programs.
The bill creates a state level farm to school advisory council and a grant program to provide
funds to school districts, nonprofit organizations, and others for the creation and expansion of
Farm to School. It also creates a full time Farm to School coordinator at the Department of
Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection for promotion of Farm to School programs. The
Department is required to promote sales of food from local farmers to schools and provide
technical assistance for food service personnel. The Department is also responsible for
providing nutrition and agricultural education, including farm visits, cooking demonstrations, and
composting and gardening at schools.
Back to State List

Wyoming
To search for Wyoming legislation: http://legisweb.state.wy.us/LSOWEB/Default.aspx
2009
Pending – House Bill 194 (General Session)
Wyoming Healthy Food Initiative Act
• http://legisweb.state.wy.us/2009/Introduced/HB0194.pdf
• This bill ensures that every Wyoming school lunch program and state institutional food service
program shall be supplied, to the extent possible, by food grown, processed, and prepared in
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•

Wyoming. The initiative shall link Wyoming schools and state institutions with Wyoming farms
and ranches in order to provide schools and institutions with fresh and minimally processed
farm and ranch commodities in an effort to help children and adults develop healthy eating
habits and to improve direct access to markets for Wyoming farmers and ranchers. The
purpose of the initiative is to emphasize and encourage: (1) food that is additive free, minimally
processed and not genetically modified; (2) hormone and antibiotic free meat and dairy
products from healthy animals; (3) fresh local produce and fruits in season and additive free
frozen products all year; (4) pesticide and herbicide grains and cereals; (5) pasture based dairy
and eggs. Additional benefits of the initiative may include activities that provide students with
hands on learning opportunities including integrating nutrition and agriculture education into
Wyoming school and state institution curricula, animal husbandry and cooking demonstrations,
school gardening and composting programs, and farm and ranch visits. Additionally, the
legislation creates an executive task force composed of fourteen predetermined members to
review and evaluate the school and state institutions food programs and provides $66,000.00 in
appropriations from the general fund to the Wyoming business council to fund the expenses of
the task force beginning with the effective date of this act and ending Dec. 31, 2010. The task
force shall submit an initial report no later than Oct. 1, 2009, and a final report no later than Oct.
1, 2010, to the joint agriculture, state and public lands and water resources, the joint education,
the joint judiciary and the joint labor, health and social services interim committees.
Status: Placed on general file; did not consider in committee, Jan. 15, 2009.
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